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Three gear up for Longwood election□  Briefs
Police question 

homicide suspect
Investigators from 

Altamonto Springs questioned 
Jam es Blackburn, 30. In 
North Carolina Friday in con
nection with the death of 25- 
year old Jennifer M. Tripped.

Tripp*tl and Blackburn 
were co-workers at Enzo’s on 
the Lake, a Longwood restau
rant. Tripped was found dead 
on July 18 at 1280 Lost Creek 
Court. Poles have been 
investigating her death as a 
homicide. When Trippet was 
found dead her car was miss-

of former commission Ron Sergeant who 
resigned. Annamarie Vacca will seek 
reelection in District 4.

All three indicate campaigning and 
fund raising will begin shortly after 
Longwood's qualifying period for the 
Nov. 2 election is completed on Sept. 10.

Miles, who has aLso served a term as 
mayor as well as a district commissioner 
said he expects at least one challenger.
He sees key issues in this fall's campaign 
as integrity in government and keeping a 
discerning eye on the city’s financial pos

ture.
"I want to make sure the people of 

Longwood are heard, listened to. and 
(their concerns) acted upon, which at 
times the board has not necessarily been 
doing," Miles said. "We have to get 
Longwood back on a progressive track 
and get away from the good old boy net
work and the old school of getting things 
done. It's hurting the city."

Miles said he hopes a full slate of city 
charter amendments make it to the fall 
ballot.

"I think the people on the Charter 
Review Committee came up with some 
excellent recommendations. The people 
of Longwood should have the right to 
vote for them or against them."

The board originally voted to approve 
placing 13 proposed amendments on the 
fall ballot, but later voted only to place 
six of the less controversial measures up 
for a public vote.

Miles said he plans to start fund rais
ing and "walking" campaign in about 
See Election, Page 9A

LONGWOOD — Incumbents in Long- 
wood's three commission district seats 
up for election this fall confirmed Friday 
they all intend to seek reelection.

In District 1 Rusty Miles will be seek
ing his third term. In District 2 Dan 
Anderson will be seeking his first full 
term as a board member. Anderson was 
voted into office this past spring as the 
result of a special election to fill the term

S a n f o r d  a i r p o r t  l o o k s  t o  f u t u r e

BBSS! 9 B H  nearby residents

N.C. then put out an tied for 
Blackburn who has rotative* 
about 20 mile* away in Arden, 
N.C. Authorities In Buncombe 
County said in recent weeks 
Biackbum had become a sus
pect in a rash of residential 
burglaries. He was appre
hended Thursday with the 
help of a resident who spotted 
him in the woods near Arden.

Altamonte Springs police 
are expected to push for 
Blackburn's extradition back 
to Florida. approval, and the airport is not 

obligated to follow the report's 
recommendations.

“We're not sure if we will 
implement any of the recom
mendations in the report." said 
Victor White, executive director 
of the Sanford Airport Authority. 
“These are just options we're 
going to consider."

The dirport has four runways. 
Officials are considering extend
ing the 4,000 foot main runway 
by 2,000 to 3,000 feet to the east. 
A recently constructed 3,500 foot 
east-west runway may also be 
extended 2,000 to 3,000 feet to 
the east, said Jack Dow, director 
of operations for the airport.

In addition, officials have 
been discussing an extension of 
the 6,000 foot north-south run
way by 2,000 to 3,000 feet.

"There's been no decision 
about which we will extend or 
when it might be extended," 
Dow said.

Extending the north-south 
runway would reduce noise lev
els for Lake Mary residents, par
ticularly in the Chase Grove sub
division. •

Lake Mary Deputy Mayor 
Thom Greene, who is a liaison to 
the Sanford Airport Authority, 
said he is concerned that the air
port's Instrument Landing 
See Noise, Pige 6A

Staff Writer

SANFORD — If recommenda
tions in a consultant's report to 
the Sanford Airport Authority 
are followed, noise levels from 
aircraft could decrease for resi
dents in Sanford and Lake Mary.

However, an estimated 50 res
idents on the east side of the air
port may face relocation to make 
way for the extension of two 
runways.

The draft report recommends 
steps that can be taken to reduce 
noise at the Orlando Sanford 
Airport, including extending 
two east-west runways farther to 
the east.

The cost of purchasing prop
erties to the east of the airport if 
the runways are extended is esti
mated at $133  million.

Soundproofing devices would 
need to be provided to homes 
near the eastern extensions at an 
estimated cost to the airport of 
$500,000.

The methods to reduce noise 
in the homes would include cap
ping chimneys, adding insula
tion, double-paning windows, 
and adding air conditioning so 
that windows can remain closed.

The report will come before 
the Federal Aviation 
Administration (FAA) for

contract
LuLu Enterprises of 

Longwood, which owns 
Crickets Restaurant of Orlando 
and Crickets Nightclub and 
Caf* in Altamonte Springs, is 
one of five companies in the 
running for the five-year con
cession contract at the 
Orlando Arena, Florida Citrus 
Bowl, and Bob Carr 
Performing Arts Center.

Bids were sent to Orlando 
city hail and are currently 
being reviewed by a seven- 
member board. A recommen
dation is expected to be for
warded to Orlando city council 
for a decision by the end of 
the month.

Joining LuLu as bidders are 
Ogden Entertainment/ 
Goodings Hospitality Sendees, 
a subsidiary of the Apopka 
supermarket chain partners 
with one of the largest conces
sionaires in the country.
Ogden of Chicago has opera
tions in a number of arenas 
around the country; Volume 
Sendees America of Stanford, 
Connecticut; Orlando Food 
Services Partners; and Jerry’s 
of Central Florida.

The contract could be 
worth as much as $10 million 
annually.

A new study on noise at the Orlando Sanford Airport suggests steps airport officials can take to reduce the noise of
incoming and outgoing aircraft.

Pan Am prepares for start date
The airline's service will likely start with flights 

connecting Sanford to Philadelphia, Pa., 
Portsmouth, N.H., San Juan and Aguadilla 
Puerto Rico, according to John Nadolny, senior 
vice president of Pan Am.

Pan Am could also establish service through 
Sanford to Atlanta, Chicago and other cities in the 
eastern and midwestem U5.

Pan Am officials have discussed establishing 
minihub service through Sanford to Portsmouth, 
San Juan, Newark, N.J., Atlanta, and Chicago.

The airline will provide the Orlando-Sanford 
Airport with its first regularly scheduled domes- 

Pan Am, Page 6A

SANFORD — Pan American Airlines officials 
have yet to announce when domestic flights will 
begin out of the Orlando Sanford Airport. Earlier 
this summer, the airline said flights would start in 
late-August or September.

Pan Am is continuing to set up iLs online com
puter reservation system and to prepare for the 
start of flights, airport officials slid.

"They have established a web-site," said Ray 
Wise, director of marketing for the airport. "We're 
looking forward to the service starting."

G oing to the birds

□  Quote
“Get your facts first, 
and then you can 
distort'em as you 
please.”

LONGWOOD — Every 
Saturday night for four years, 
Mandy Bradshaw helped and 
encouraged young people at a 
Northland Community Church 
program known as L.U.G. • 
Living Under Grace.

At 19, Mandy is a gifted and 
gracious woman who aspires to 
be an elementary school teacher. 
She is a graduate of Lyman High 
School who now attends 
Seminole Community College.

She sings beautifully with the

B usiness. . 
Classified  
C om ics . , 
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Opinion . 
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Sports . . 
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HaraM  pHolo by Tommy V in cen t
Steve DeCresie, the bird keeper at the Central Florida Zoo in Sanford, 
displays one of the many birds, this one a King Vulture from South 
America, that live at the zoo. Located in North Sanford on Highway 
17/92 next to Lake Monroe, the zoo has a number of displays and 
exhibits featunng animals from around the world. On Saturday, Aug 21, 
from 9 a m to noon, the zoo will host a birthday party for Maude the 
elephant For more information, call 323-4450.
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Florida W eather

Shown « tomorrow"!
weather Temperakres 
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tomorrow's Nghe

Five-Da^ Forecast fo r Sanford UV Index Tom orrow

Tonight

An evening 
t-storm. then clear.

Sunday

Mostly sunny and 
hot with a t-storm.

Monday

Partly to mostly 
sunny; it may 
t-storm.

TUMday

[
■flr

Clouds and sun 
with a late-day 
t-storm

92 I 74*

W ednesday

A t-storm 
latar on.

91 1 74 '

Regional Cities
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National Cities

AR maps, forecasts 
and data provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. C l 999

Florida: An overling thunderstorm In spots, then mainly 
dear Simny to parity cloudy and hot Sunday with thun
derstorms
O eorg la : Showers and thunderstorms tonight. Turning 
out sunny Sunday north with thunderstorms in the 
steamy air south
Mississippi: A thunderstorm near the Quit tonight: oth
erwise. mainly dear. Sumy to partly cloudy Sunday with 
a thunderstorm south.
Alabama: Mainly dear north, a thunderstorm tonight 
near (he Gulf Coast Mostly sunny Sunday with a thun
derstorm to the south.
South Carolina-. Showers and thunderstorms wW be in 
spots tonight and Sunday as a weak front slides through 
toe state. Mosly sunny Monday.
Louisiana: Clear to parity cloudy toreght with a leftover 
evening thunderstorm south. Mostly sunny Sunday; not 
as hot as recant days.
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S tressbu sters! We’ve got
Good News

for you!

Vest Lake Community Church currently meets 
Sunday m onUnpjulG^) AM south of S I 46 si the 
comer of Omjte Sivd? ami ViyskJe Dr. at the Paofa
f  oods Preschool,

Linda Costello, Pastor 
Phil Davis, Associate Pastor 
Darrel Watson, Associate Pastor

W e st L a k e
C o m m u n ity  C h u rch

w  w w .w cst-la k e .o rg

Come let us 
help you relieve the 

stress of the past 
week, and prepare 
for the week ahead.
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INCLUDI NO:
DUSTING
VACUUMING
MOPPING/WAXING
FLOORS
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Apartments • Commercial • CLEANRD'

GIVE US A CALL TODAY! 
YOU WON’T BE DISAPP01 

321-7699/324-1177
iY! M . ' s s r i ®
nteoM ( | 9 I | | ^

•Sm all offices

INSIDE & OUT 
CHANGE DIRTY LINENS

AMD MUCH MUCH MORE1

Licensed'Bonded'Insured!
W e Se rve  S a n fo rd .  L a ke  M a ry .  V o lu s ia  C oun ty  & sn rro u n t iim j a re a s.

'9 9  F a v o r i t e s  
F o r  9 .9 %  F i n a n c i n g

Ad/ucliMe leal 
mill suiprmruri

Electric mouer- 
Node engagemenl

Slumlord t rune 
control

I T rip Y-Tu. in 
engine

f)tvr 12 
ddlerrnl 
attachments 
available \

Mday money- 
hack promise

LX277AWS Lawn Tractor

Katarydial cutting 
height adjustment

■Minch comeitibh 
mower deck u ilh 
tin-1 capability

Automatic transmission 
u ilh tu opedal control

AltWheet-Sleer 
11 inch uncut 
tnm circle

Now you tan dme into llw new n-nlury ill sly It- willi a Jolui lkt-rr- ir.tt lor And lo In-Ip make tills lupfM-n. your John Deere de-ik-r Is 
ntlerintt low 9.:rt A f’H. rinaiKing firr 12.21. ML <* 18 mumln* on Mxne of I9HEF* greaievt tuts. But hurry, there’s only a Imited time tg 
|iick out your lay i vile Offer ends Octulief 3), I1PJ9.

k LTI55 Lawn Tractor
• IShp
• 42 inch mulching mower
• Aulnmalic transmission

k 435 Lawn and Garden Thief or
• Liquid cooled 20 hp V Twm
• 54 inch mower deck
• Automatic transmission

115 Lawn and Garden Tractor
• 20hp VTwin
• 48 inch convertible mower deck
• Automatic transmission

T H I N U  N

M09M105F/B

To Locate a John Deere Dealer near you call: 
(Toll Free) (888) 6 6 9 -7 7 6 7  (MOW PROS)
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Best mayor of Sanford 
needs another term

Obituaries

The b «t mayor Sanford has 
ever had Is also the most bull* 
headed and the most arrogant. 
Perhaps, this is why some don't 
appreciate what he is doing.

Hit' honor, Larry Dale 
presently presides 
over a wonderful yet 
wacky city.

Where but Sanford 
are there midges, mul
let, Lake Monroe, Ft.
Mellon Park and Jean 
Metts? Where but 
Sanford is there a too 
and an airport with 
identity problems?
Some will say 
Sanford's a town with
out pity • others say 
it's a town to be pitied.

We're going to get 
through all this, of course. It's 
too late to save the celery but 
time enough to do most of what 
you promised when you saun
tered into City Hail 2 1 /2  yean 
ago. Larry, you're the man.
Betty Boo is gone. Now it’s you. 
Through and through.

We like it when you say you 
want to bring prosperity to 
town. Nothing like some pros
perity. Perhaps a waterfront 
hotel and conference center 
prosperity. Move 'em in

R u m

White

rawhide. Sell City H.U. Build 
another mall. Give Daryl 
McLain a call..

It's all going to work out, paL 
You just have to give us your 
word you'll stick around anoth-

................ er term or two. No
way you can untangle 
all that needs untan
gling in the next year 
and a half. You have 
to stay the course. You 
have the midges 
checked, already.
The SPD blocking 
good. No more grief 
with the great, new 
chief.

We're confident 
you're going to do 
better at Ft. Mellon 
Park than Captain 

Charles Mellon did against the 
Seminole*. He died In the park. 
You're better than that. Kick 
those Save the Park loonies for a 
loop. It's the city park not 
theirs. Reclaim It.

Of more importance, is what 
our Best Mayor Ever can do to 
protect Crooms Academy and 
the community against the 
county School Board. Now, 
here's something worth protect
ing. Crooms Academy must 
stay. Its heritage must be

Police Log

• • • • • •

respected.
What do you think the air

port ought to be called? And the 
zoo? A lot of us who live or 
work here love the name Sanford. That's s  good name. 
Orlando isn't so good. If people 
want thrill rides and theme 
parks, they can go to Orlando.

Come to Sanford to canoe on 
the Wekiva or feed peanuts to 
an elephant named Maude. 
Come to Sanford to catch mul
let and baa*. Come to Sanford 
on the Fourth of July. Come to 
Sanford and give First Street a 
try. Stay a night at Higgins 
House. Buy some shoes from 
Don Knight. Take a cruise on 
the Riverehip Romance.

What we're trying to tell you, 
Mayor Dale, is that this wonder
ful town appreciates what you 
have done and are trying to do. 
There ii prosperity in Sanford. 
Prosperity, you see, is not mea
sured in wealth alone. It is slso 
measured by good fortune and 
success.

It is the good fortune of 
Sanford to have you as its 
mayor. You are a success.

Just be kind to Jean Metts.

!■ »  WMWi ahera i pyun Taasday 
I In the M m W Herald.

DU1 Arrests
Casselberry —  August 13.
David M. Hoctor, 21, of Osceola 
Trail, Casselberry, was stopped 
on SR 436 and Oxford Road by 
Casselberry police. He was 
charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol.

Altamonte Springs — August < << 
13. William Bandiera Peek.*32,""i 
of Jamestown Boulevard, was . 
stopped by Altamonte Springs 
police on East Central Parkway. 
He was charged with driving 
under the influence of alcohol.

Fern Park — August 12.
Christina Anne Parenti, 23, of 
Seminola Boulevard,
Casselberry, was stopped by 
Seminole County deputies at 
SR 600 and Femwood 
Boulevard, Fem Park. She was 
charged with driving under the 
influence of alcohol and pos
session and use of drug para
phernalia.

Drug Arrests 
Casselberry —  August 12.
Kate ana Rocha lie Williams, 28, 
of St. Johns Circle, Fem Park, 
was stopped by Seminole 
County deputies on SR 427, 
Casselberry. She was charged 
with possession of crack 
cocaine, and sale of crack 
cocaine.

Oviedo — August 12. Richard 
Renard Brockett, 35, of Taylor 
Street, Oviedo, was stopped by 
Oviedo police at Geneva Road 
and Lockwood. He was 
charged with possession of 
drug paraphernalia, and carry
ing a concealed weapon.

Sanford— August 11. David 
Christopher Gault, 35, address 
unknown, was stopped by 
Sanford police on Orlando 
Drive, Sanford. He was 
charged with possession of 
drug paraphernalia, and loiter- 
ing/prowling.

Sanford — August 11. Samuel 
Ray Jones, 38, of South Park 
Avenue, Sanford, was stopped 
by Sanford police on Sanford 
Avenue and 14th Street. He 
was charged with possession of 
crack cocaine.

Altamonte Springs — August 
11. Sherri Faye Mincey, 27, of 
Magnolia Street, Altamonte 
Springs was arrested at her resi
dence after agents from the 
City/County Investigation

Bureau served a search war
rant She was charged with 
possession of cocaine, and pos
session of cannabis.

Caaaelbeny — August 11. 
Crystal Ann Manning, 39, of 
Big Oaks Boulevard, Oviedo, 
was stopped by Seminole 
County deputies on Sun ij- 
Shadow Drive, Casselberry.1 *

sion o f  a controlled sc 
prescription drugs, attempted 
purchase of a controlled sub
stance, and uttering a forged 
instrument.

Altamonte Springs — August 
12. Michael Donnell Thomas.
27, of DeSoto Avenue,
Altamonte Springs, was arrest
ed by agents of the 
Ctty/County Investigation 
Bureau at his residence follow
ing execution of a search war
rant. He was charged with pos
session of cannabis with intent 
to sell.

Sanford — August 11 Austin 
Edward McKeering, 18, of West 
Crystal, Sanford, was stopped 
by Sanford police on 
Ridgewood Avenue. He was 
charged with possession of 
drug paraphernalia, and pos
session of more than 20 grams 
of cannabis with the intent to 
manufacture or sell.

Altamonte Springs — August 
11. Agents of the City/County 
Investigation Bureau served 
search warrants on a number of 
addresses in Altamonte Springs 
and charged the following indi
viduals: Nigel Thomas, 30, of 
Magnolia Street and Gary 
Otley, 34, same address charged 
with Possession of cannabis 
with intent to sell, possession of 
cannabis, and possession of 
drug paraphernalia. Lavance 
Andray Anderson, 26, of South 
Magnolia Street charged with 
possession of cocaine, and pos
session of cannabis.

Stolen Property Arrests 
Oviedo — August 11. Ha

Minh, 20, of Broadway Avenue 
and Viet Anh Tran, 43, of 
Toulouse, France, were charged 
by Seminole County deputies 
with dealing in stolen property. 
Tran was also charged with 
delivery of alcohol to a minor.

Assault
Winter Park — August 11. Jose 
Manuel Cruz, 42, o f Semoran 
North Circle, Winter Park, was 
arrested by Seminole County 
police following a disturbance 
at his address, he was charged 
with assault.

Public Disturbance 
Sanford — August 12. Three 
people were arrested Thursday 
by the Seminole County 
Sheriff's department during an 
undercover street operation by 
agents of the City/County 
Investigation Bureau. Antonio 
Deiley White, 19, of Higgins 
Terrace, Sanford, was charged 
with sale of substance in lieu of 
crack cocaine, aggravated bat
tery on a law enforcement offi
cer, and resisting an officer with 
violence. Two individuals were 
arrested for interfering with his 
apprehension. Kardeil Vernon 
Slater, no age, of West 11th 
Street, was charged with incit
ing a riot, and disorderly con
duct. Monique Or lean Freeney, 
20, of Lake Monroe Terrace, 
was charged with inciting a 
riot, battery on a law enforce
ment officer, and resisting arrest 
with violence.

HOW TO LIVE FOREVER!
Jesus Christ said: ’ If anyone keeps 
My word, he will never taste 
death.* Trust and follow Jesus and 
avoid the Lake of Fire.
See Romans 10:9. mtn
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ALICE JOYCE MAHONEY
Alice Joyce Mahoney, 64, 
Satsuma Drive, Sanford, died 
Friday Aug. 13,1999. Bom Sept. 
25,1934 In Knoxville, Term., she 
moved to Central Florida in 
1959. Mrs. Mohoncy was a 
homemaker. She was a Baptist. 
Mrs. Mahoney was a member of 
Seminole County Womens 
Bowling Association.
Survivors include sons, David 
Burg, Tampa; Darryel^ Hall, 
Sanford; daughters, Kimberly 
Hart, Geneva; Donna Sue 
Wagley, Duncan, Ariz.; brothers, 
James Green, Barefoot Bay; John 
Green, Sanford; Larry Green, 
Deltona; sister, Barbara 
Abraham, Knoxville, Tenn.; 
eight grandchildren; one great
grandchild.

JULIE ZETROUER BISHOP
Julie Zetrouer Bishop, 90, 
Castlebar Circle, Tallahassee, 
died August 11. Bom in 
Micanopy . she was a long
time resident of Sanford. Mrs. 
Bishop was a well-known musi
cal director and conducted 
many choral groups in Southern 
Florida. She taught piano to 
hundreds of Sanford residents 
and toured extensively in 
Europe conducting chora f 
groups as part of the State 
Department's Cultural
Exchange Program. She was a 
member of the First Baptist 
Church in Sanford. Mrs. Bishop 
was preceded in death by her 
husband, Guy Kent Bishop of 
Sanford, and a daughter Barbara 
Lorraine Kraft of Jacksonville. 
Survivors include a daughter. 
Dawn Marie Whitcner of 
Bethesda, Maryland, and 11 
grandchildren.
Baldw in-Fairchild-O aklaw n 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home, Lake Mary, is in charge 
of arrangements.

RUSSELL MULES SENTELL JR. 
Russell MU16» 'Jr.,' 40,

Sunland Drive, Sanford, died 
August 11. Bom in Biloxi, 
Mississippi, he moved to Central 
Florida in 1996 from New York. 
He was an electric Lin by trade 
and a member of IBEW Local 
#903, Gulfport, Mississippi. He 
was a member of The Family 
Worship Center.
Survivors include wife, Maureen 
Sentell, Sanford; sons Robert 
Sen tel I, Ronald Sentell, Russell 
Sentel, Jr., Randall Sentell, all of 
Sanford; father, Lionel Sentell, 
Ocean Springs Mississippi; 
brothers Lionel] Sentell, Jr., 
George "Randy Sentell, 
Hollywood, Florida, and sister, 
Gina Kostal, Ocean Springs, 
Mississippi.
Baldw in*Fairchild-O aklaw n 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home, Sanford, is In charge of 
arrangements.

FERNANDO SILVA
Fernando Silva, 69, Bay Avenue, 
Sanford, diet! Friday, August 13. 
Bom in San German, Puerto 
Rico, he moved to Central 
Florida in 1980 from New York 
city. He was a member of All 
Souls Catholic Church, Sanford. 
Mr. Silva worked as a foreman in 
the textile industry.
Survivors include wife,

Esperanza Silva, Sanford; sons, 
Fernando Silva Jr., and Noel 
Silva, Sanford; daughters, Maria 
I Silva, Jacksonville, Florida, 
Alicia M. Silva, Englewood, 
Florida Barbara E. Silva, 
Sanford; numerous brothers and 
sisters and three grandchildren. 
Baldw in-Fairchild-O aklaw n 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home, Lake Mary, is in charge of 
arrangements.

ELLEN YVONNE KEEFER
Ellen Yvonne Keefer, 55, 
Sanford, died Wednesday, 
August 10. Survivors include 
sons, Mickey, Bobby, Cary, and 
Danny; sister, Margie Carver; 
mother. Ora Royce, and seven 
grandchildren.
Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Sanford-Lake Mary, is In 
charge of arrangements.

Fu n erals
MAHONEY, AUCE JOYCE

CravrUde Services for Alter krjts Mahmwy. 
M, (4 Sanford. who died Friday will hr II 
O'Clnck Monday *1 Highland Memory 
(Lirdrrw In Fomt City
( ifamlunv Funrr.il Horn# In charge of jrrjngr- 
nw w
C.RAMKXXV FUNERAL HOME 500 E. AIR- 
IORT BI.VD SANFORD. FLORIDA (TOT) .122- 
.1211

Top orchard s ta te s  in the U.S.

LOTTERY
Here ere the winning number* 
■elected in the Florida Lottery:

Fenteey S  (Aug. 13) 
1-2-3-14-15

Lotto (Aug. 7) 
11-21-26-26-31-32

Mege Money (Aug. 13) 
4-23-30-32 —  Megaball 10

AugJJ

Play 4
o inn)

Cash 3 
9-3-8

California and Florida account tor more man half the (and devoted to or
chards in tha United States —  3.2 million acres out of a  lotai U.S. orchard 
acreage of 4.8 million acres.

Attention
K m a r t  S h o p p e r s
In the Kmart August IS. 1999 weeUy Ad 
Circular, on Page 19. wa failure an 
aiaorlmanl ol Hallmark Han of Fama 
movie* wdn an offer for the free movie 
‘Harvey* wtih purchase ol two of the Mat. 
Unfortunately. Iha move "Harvey" wd not 
be available and I* Mmg replaced with tha 
movie 'A* Creatures Great and Smsa*. 
Wa apologue for any 
inconvenience this 
may have caused our 
Customers

ureal ana srr
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Principal Office in Tampa
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DEATH

C A L L  F R E E
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h in J im m  Cwhe.
Direct Cremation 

S3 8 5 Q0
O ra n g e  C ity, FL.
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Building For 
The Future?
S ta r t  by Developing 
the Blueprint.

ESTATE PLANNING 
BROADCAST # /
(Dctrlaptag Ike Bbeprlai)

Join us on Monday August 16, 
PW) for the first in our three-part 
Fatale Planning seminar series. 
Developing the Plueprint covers 
property ownership, account 
tilling, the probate proera* and the 
transfer on death beneficiary con
tract.
Just beginning to think about the 
estate planning process? Hate 
questions or concern* about how 
your slock and bond* are tilled? 
largely unfamiliar with basic 
rslate planning concepts? If *o, 
this free seminar is right for you. 
f j*ll to reserve your teat today.

Call or stop by today.
Bill Kirclthoff
201 S. IWk Avenue 
Sanford. FL 32771 
107-322- 1S58

'Its

EdwardJones
MiiMail istMlMa Mra lull

Serving the 
Greater Orlando Area 

Since 1940

C E M E T E R I E S
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Editorial & Opinion
Our View

Let it Be

Berry's World

OK, Fo l k s  s t a ^ i > b y  
F o K T r t t  FO LLO W IN G
F l i g h t  d e l * *

A K K oU h tC E  fA G M T S . . .

www cocmc4.com

Superintendent Paul Hagerty’s plans to 
turn Crooms Academy into an elementary 

school are ill-advised and insensitive.
Crooms Academy is too important to the entire com

munity to be victimized by the powers that be at the 
County School Board.

To change Crooms Academy from the college 
preparatory school it is today for young people on the 
verge of adulthood would be a terrible mistake.

Crooms - BY CHOICE - is not an elementary school, 
and should not be made into one at the whim of School 
Superintendent Paul Hagertv or of those on the School 
Board.

Crooms Academy's rich heritage simply cannot be 
found at any of the county's other high schools. Not at 
Lake Brantley, Lyman, Oviedo, Winter Springs, Lake 
H owell, Lake Mary or Seminole.

For too many years, black high school students had 
no other school than Crooms Academy. Learning from 
torn and tattered school books - hand-me-downs from 
Seminole High School, the Crooms students proudly 
excelled. Many gained college degrees, became attor
neys, doctors, successful business men and women. One 
became a State Chief Justice. Another a longtime princi
pal at Lake Howell High.

This is a very sensitive issue. We would urge county 
school officials to proceed with caution. To listen and 
digest what Crooms graduates, parents and the commu
nity is saying. If it's not a done deal but merely an 
option, forget it. Forget it right away.

This is a no win deal. No one wins - the school system 
nor the people. Why wasn't Sanford Mayor Larry Dale 
informed? Couldn't this been handled more appropri
ately, more sensitively?

There are already committees being formed to change 
the way the way Seminole County schools are run. A 
group in Sanford would like the residents of the county 
to pick a School Superintendent.That's the method that
had been used until eight years ago when enough voted 
to allow the School Board to choose its own.

The current outrage over a possible Crooms Academy 
conversion to elementary school, the School Board's 
pleas to the County Commissioners for more funds to 
build schools and the recent Seminole grade fiasco is 
disturbing to everyone - parents, teachers and young 
people.

Dunce caps, anyone?
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Your Views
Fann criticizes
Tucker column
To the editor

Cynthia Tucker claims on 
your Editorial Ac Opinion pa pc 
that "NRA arguments wear thin 
as body count goes up." I would 
suggest that the Liberal (read 
Socialist) argument for more gun 
control is wearing thin for those 
who support the Bill of Rights.

The Second Amendment right 
of the people to keep and bear 
arms is an absolute necessity for 
free citizens to protect them
selves from assailants and 
tyrants. Remember, the Sheriff of
NoUinghamJrwd a duty to pro- 

au Kinftk deer,.not Itect the Kinjvk deer,.not the lives
of his subjects. No sheriff or 
other law officer since that time 
has ever had legal duty to pro
tect the lives of citizens in any 
country. That lady in Heathrow

knew that and saved her own 
life by making sure she was 
armed when attacked.

Firearms arc regulated by gov
ernment through manufacture to 
purchase more than any other 
product on the open market 
today. Even Cynthia Tucker 
admits that tighter gun laws 
would not prevented Mr. Barton 
from killing nine people in 
Atlanta. Yet, like a person turn
ing the automobile key over and 
over until the battery is dead, she 
wants tighter gun laws, once you 
realize that the Attorney General 
has no intention of vigorously 
enforcing the Brady Laws or any 
other gun laws, you will under
stand what Cynthia , et al, really 
want. -  «*

one of these days the lime will 
come when Liberals can truth
fully say that none of the gun 
laws are working (because they 
haven’t been enforced). Then

they will say that all firearms 
must be confiscated to solve all 
our problems with guns. Then, 
you and 1 will be ripe for the 
tyrants who will surely follow.

Donald M. Fann 
Sanford

Reader thanks 
police for going 
beyond their duty

tion from the angry elements. I 
know our police are there to 
"serve and protect" but that was, 
far beyond his call of duty.

Thank you to all those who' 
serve us each day, you are appro- ‘ 
dated.

Claire H. Paul

Hum ane society 
has problems

To the editor.
On Monday, August, 2nd my 

husband and I were traveling 
east on State Road 46 towards 
French Avenue. A torrential rain, 
high winds and hail greetedys.

The light-wav-not-working as 
it swayed dangerously and then 
we saw a most gratifying sight. 
Drenched and beaten by the 
storm stood "Sanford’s finest" 
directing traffic with no prolec-

To the editor
The first questions that came 

to mind when I read about the 
most recent financial problems 
of The Humane Society of 
Seminole County was "Why 
would any humane society have 
a fund-raiser at the Greyhound 
Park? What animal lover would 
ever set foot in such a place?"

The next question that comes ; 
to mind is "What kind of adver-
See Letters, Page SA

It’s time for good Christians to speak out against hate
Even Buford O'Neal Furrow thinks he's a 

madman. He attempted to check himself into 
a suburban Seattle psychiatric hospital last 
year but ended up, instead, serving jail time 
for pulling a knife on the staff.

Given his history of homicidal fantasies — 
at his earlier arrest, he reportedly talked to
police about committing mass ..............
murders — there is little doubt the 
man is mentally unstable. But there 
is little doubt, either, that hate — a 
vicious and irrational hatred of 
racial and ethnic minorities — was 
the match that ignited his com
bustible personality.

Furrow, who has been linked to 
white supremacist groups, proudly 
admitted to a violent rampage at a 
I os Angeles Jewish community 
center, telling investigators that the 
shootings were "a wake-up call to 
America to kill Jews," according to 
published reports. Never mind that 
he was so much the coward that he shot 
small children, he still flashed a smile as he 
was being hauled away in handcuffs, after 
turning himself in Wednesday to authorities 
in Las Vegas. (Furrow has also been charged 
with the murder of postal worker Joseph 
lleto, targeted, apparently, because he was 
Filipino-American and worked for the federal 
government.)

Crazy as Furrow is, crazier still are the 
pseudo-religious overtones of the hate

Cynthia
Tucker

• • •

groups with whom he apparently found 
companionship and comfort. It's not enough 
that these groups have adopted a dangerous 
and perverse world-view that considers Jews 
and people of color sub-human.

These vile organizations, many of which 
adopt the warped religious belief system
.............. called Christian Identity, also claim

to promote and defend Christianity. 
Their "religion" rests on the notions 
that Jews are descended from Satan 
and that people of color are "mud 
people" without souls. You'd think 
Christian leaders — especially 
those on the Christian right — 
would be all over the airwaves 
denouncing those claims.

Does that need to be said? Yes, it 
does, given all the hatred, intoler
ance and violence carried out in the 
name of Christianity — from the 
murders of abortion providers to 
the gay-bashing pickets at the 

Casper, Wyo., funeral of gay victim Matthew 
Shepard List year. The Christian Coalition 
and its allies have a special responsibility to 
denounce these distortions of Christianity; 
unlike its counterparts on the Christian left, 
the religious right has not distinguished itself 
with a history of tolerance and inclusion.

Of course, denunciations from legitimate 
Christian organizations, whether liberal or 
conservative, would not have discouraged a

• a •

minutes of infamy. Nor would rebukes by 
Jerry Falwell or Fat Robertson be likely to 
discourage the likes of Matthew Hale, the 
Illinois would-be attorney who has organized 
his own Mxalled "church" — the World 
Church of the Creator — to advocate the 
deportation, perhaps the elimination, of all 
"inferior, colored races."

Any denunciations of those perversions of 
Christianity would be merely symbolic, a 
reassertion of the moral authority of which 
the Christian church seems bereft these days. 
But symbols are important.

The Rev. Falwell had time to mount a cru
sade against Tinky WLnky, the purple 
Teletubby he claimed promoted homosexual
ity. You'd think he might be moved to cru
sade against a more obvious target — the 
fringe haters whose distortions of 
Christianity seek to defend racist murders. 
And whal of the Rev. Robertson? Between his 
denunciations of gays and lesbians and his 
warnings that Orlando, Fla., would be 
destroyed for hosting gay gatherings, does he 
have no lime for stem public rebukes of 
(un)Christian Identity?

Furrow may be nuts, but his race-baiting 
Christianity-perverting ideology is incivas- 
ingly finding adherent who ate not nearly as 
crazy. You'd think more good Christians 
would be offended.
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homicidal lunatic intent on getting his 15
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Letters
rising was done for this event?" 
Neither I nor any of my friends 
heard about it, or you can be 
sure there would have been 
some strong objections. The 
board members responsible for 
the $150,000 debt should have 
been held accountable in some 
way.

If the present board or the 
director knew anything about 
the previous fundraising events, 
they would have know it was a 
loser from the word go.

It was tried back in 1983 with 
Jimmy Crash Cniddlck County 
Rock group and proved to be a 
total disaster then. At that time, 
it was the board members and 
friends who footed the bill for 
the loss, to the tune of from 
$2,000 to $5X100 each. No animal 
funds were touched.

The news article mentions the 
loss of more than $60,000 in 1997 
by a former board member who 
was both the treasurer and the 
bookkeeper. Actually no one 
really knows the full amount of 
money that was stolen and it 
appears little has been done to 
locate her.

One would think that with all 
the financial problems this shel
ter has had over the past nine 
years that it would want to keep 
the public informed as to what 
is going on with the money so 
generously donated, instead of 
the "It's none of your business" 
attitude that seems to exist.

If this organization wants to 
get money coming in it should 
try getting involved with animal 
cruelty investigations again. 
This proved to be an excellent 
way to get the public's attention 
and isn't this what a Humane 
Society is about? Helping to end 
the suffering of animals as well 
a s t ry in g  to find g o o d  homes for 
them. Seminole County has 
almost , doubled in the. past 20 
years and I have not seen a 
report of cruelty investigation 
that has been done by this shel
ter since 1992. Did the cruelty 
just go away?

Just about everything that 
used to bring in money to this 
organization seems to have dis
appeared. The This and That" 
thrift shop on 427 used to bring 
in close to $38X100 a year when it 
was run by volunteers prior to 
1992. It was only when the 
board and the director decided 
to pay someone to run it that is 
lost money and was dosed. One 
year a Christmas card mail out 
brought in almost $30,000. I 
haven't seen a Christmas card 
from the shelter in years. In fact 
it has been a long time since I 
have received any kind of infor
mative mail from this shelter 
even though I was considered a 
"lifetime" member at one time. 
As were many other friends of 
mine.

It is my opinion that the 
Humane Society of Seminole 
County has become little more 
than a clearing house for ani
mals. It appears to have no other 
purpose than to find homes for 
animals. This is just not good 
enough for a Humane Society.

Sincerely Jean Sargeant
H/S Board member and 

volunteer 1983/91

Wife asks Sanford 
community to help 
her husband
To the editor

Terry Young of Sanford is suf
fering from end-stage kidney 
disease and desperately needs 
the help of his family, friends, 
and the community. Terry is a 
loving father and husband who 
has been suffering with juvenile 
diabetes since age 11. His organs 
are slowly failing and his only 
chance for survival and a cure is 
a kidney- pancreas transplant.

Terry will be evaluated at 
Jackson Memorial Hospital in 
Miami and is a good candidate 
for the transplant. However, 
funding the procedure is a mon-

Editorial & Opinion
umental task and a challenge he 
cannot meet without your sup
port. Medical insurance will only 
cover a portion of this expensive 
procedure, and pruvidcs only 
three years of post-transplant 
medications. He cannot meet 
this challenge alone.

Our family and the communi
ty have begun to organize 
fundraising events to ease the 
costs of the transplant. 
McDonald's, Fazoii's and 
Albertson's have all offered to 
donate and hold car washes. 
Also, a Biker Run is being 
planned. We are reaching out to 
the community because Terry 
needs your help. We can use 
your ideas, time, creativity, 
donations, and efforts in any 
way.

Your financial support is criti
cal to the overall success of 
Terry's transplant and ultimate 
cure. Please know that your con
tributions count. You may send 
contributions to the National 
Transplant Assistance Fund.

This fund is not administered 
by the family but rather by the 
National Transplant Fund (1- 
800-642-8399), a non-profit, tax- 
exempt organization dedicated 
to providing direct assistance to 
the transplant community and to

promote organ donor awareness.
Make checks payable to 

NTAF. Please note in the memo 
section of your check "In Honor 
of Terry Young."

Mall to: NTAF PO box 258 
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.

Beth Young 
Sanford

Parent asks board 
to leave Crooms 
Academy alone
To (he editor

As a parent of a student 
attending his fourth and senior 
year at Crooms Academy I am 
disturbed and appalled that Dr. 
Hagerty and the School Board 
Members are trying to close the 
school. Dr. Hagerty is quoted as 
saying, "Crooms is a low-perfor
mance school with poor reading 
and math test scores."

You do the math — Crooms 
H5CT Scores went from 17 per
cent in 19% to 44 percent in 1999. 
Crooms Academy has the high
est increase in percentages in all 
of Seminole County School 
District. From this parents' view 
point there is no reason to close 
the school down for the reasons 
given.

27X101 students took the test in

the state of Florida. The stale 
average was 47 percent. 505 stu
dents took the test in the district 
and had an average score of 49 
percent. Crooms had 36 stu
dents take the test and scored 44 
percent. That is only 3 percent 
away from the slate scores and 5 
percent away from the District 
scores. Where exactly are we fail- 
ing?

Most Seminole County resi
dents have never heard of 
Crooms Academy and those that 
have arc of the opinion that it is a 
disciplinary school. That could
n't be farther from the truth. 
Crixims is an Alternative School 
for At Risk Kids. To qualify to 
enter the school program you 
have to have failing grades 
and/or poor attendance, which 
would lead the student to be at 
risk for dropping out. NO disci
plinary students are allowed. 
Crooms is a School of Choice. 
Parents CHOOSE to place their 
kids there.

Dr. Hagerty stated that the 
students would be placed back 
into their Zone schools. I have to 
ask myself "Doesn't that defeat 
the whole purpose?" The school 
Kurd plans for the zone schools 
to replace what Crooms offers 
our kids. Although credit recov
ery programs have been estab

lished in the high schools, it still 
does not reflect the Crooms 
Academy philosophy, nor does it 
have the same effect or outcome. 
It is strictly for making up cred
its, not designed for at risk stu
dents.

Being involved in the school 
as a parent you can't help but 
feel the family appeal and cama
raderie of it's students. These 
kids are not only involved in 
their academic endeavors, they 
arc involved with each other. 
They can do this because of the 
way the school is set up. We 
have smaller classes so the teach
ers can have that one-on-one 
approach lhat is extremely bene
ficial to our students. The teach
ers are some of the most dedicat
ed in this district.

I took my son out of Lakeview 
Middle School because he was 
failing in two subjects and had 
poor attendance. He has not only 
come to like school and do well 
academically, but, he has been 
afforded the opportunity to 
develop leadership skills that 
will help him in his life choices. I 
was very proud of him for being 
accepted into the Hugh O'Brien 
Leadership Program.

It is common knowledge that 
the school board has attempted 
to close Crooms. As a parent I

strongly say to them. "Leave 
Crooms Alone!" There are plen
ty of other options available to 
the school board besides closing 
a school that is desperately need
ed in this community.

Respectfully, 
Cheryl Polk

Don’t like our point of 
view? Do something 

about it Write us a letter 
to the editor. All letters to 
the edHor mint be signed 
and, for verification pur

poses, include an address 
end phone number. 

Letters should also be
ULmslaiAjpif In ClflMflli Ij rHaill IH ICO iO1 yAJw W0f08*

Letters to the eiftor w *  
be accepted by;

• U.3. MaH - 300 N. 
French Ave., Sanford, Fla. 

32771 
• E-mail • 

shedKorOaol.com 
• Fax - 323-9408 

Letters to the edtor and 
columnists who appear on 
in© ©atonal p&Q© 00 not 
nocesartty represent the 
views of the Seminoie 

Herald.

OIL & FILTER CHANCE
•  Install new oil filter
•  Check & top oil all fluids
•  Add up to 5 qts. motor oil
•  Check & adjust tire pressure
•  FREE 15 point Inspection

Q uick L ane

ROAD TRIP SERVICE 
PACKAGE

A/C PERFORMANCE 
SERVICE

DON'T LOSE YOUR COOL THIS SUMMER!
• lu t f lu t*  CIM tili. t l t n  P
t iuii min %  Mm

• Rotal* l l r t i  ^  M M
• ui» eonauiM T e l

4 U|ull pituui
• ImmcI ialtt 4 kOMt
• Ifttptcl 4 nil H IMCltlulUM: Jr

trtMaliiion. Irun/tMci
■ u ltr cflMtr. K H I 4 CMlMl Itwlt

• Tail A/C pariormanca
• Chick A/C 

amblaot output
• Inspect Belt*

Io n *  moan* **n  UMtpreurt coupon <tf*n wow « «ra«n
Cuvet t» compruo mart my or*t tva*it Ennnil UM

T o p  Q u a l i t y  S e r v i c e

3 5 0 5  N. U .S . H\NY. 1 7 -9 2  
LO N G W O O D, FL 3 2 7 5 2  

(407 ) 3 2 3 -3 7 5 0

^Dealerships 
Quality at a 

i  Discount

WE WILL BEAT ANYONE'S PRICE 
ON ANY BRAND OF TIRES!!!

C o n  I I  n o n  l e i  I

w e  l l  h a v e  t h e  t i r e  y o u  w a r t
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Continued from Page 1A
System, which would allow 
more planes to take off and land 
to the east instead of over Like 
Mary, has not been completed.

The system is under construc
tion, and Dow estimates that it 
will be complete within three to 
four months.

Comments from the public will 
be included in the final report 
before it is submitted to the FAA. 
A public meeting will be held 6 
p.m.. Sept. 14 at the Sanford 
Airport Authority's board room. 
HNTB Cory'., Lis been reviewing 
the airport’s noise standards for 
more than a year.

The consultant placed noise 
monitoring equipment at seven 
different points to measure the 
airport's average noise level, 
Dow said.

Other recommendations by

the consultant include ensuring 
that departing aireraft maintain 
a continuous climb, rather than 
levelling off at 2,000 feet. Dow 
said that airport officials have 
already been moving forward 
with that recommendation.

"That will reduce noise levels 
around the community tremen
dously," Dow said.

A second instrument landing 
system to enhance aireraft safety 
is under construction that will be 
completed in three to four 
months, Dow said.

Homes to the south of the air
port are primarily affected by 
light aireraft and helicopters. 
Dow said that airport officials 
are working on working agiee- 
ments to ensure that the aireraft 
ascend to T,000 to 5,000 feet 
before reaching residential areas.

Pan A m ---------
Continued from Page IA
tic service. Pan Am will have 
frequent service from Sanford, 
with (lights leaving from the 
airport perhaps five to six days 
per week, Nadolny said.

The airline established its 
maintenance facility at the 
Orlando-Sanford Airport in 
March.

The Orlando-Sanford Airport 
handled about 1.1 million pas
sengers in 1998. The majority of 
the passengers were British 
arriving on charter flights.

Pan Am is owned by Guilford 
Transportation Industries, a 
New England railroad operator 
and owner of paper mills and 
other industries. This is the 
third incarnation of Pan Am.
The first Pan Am filed for bank
ruptcy in 1991.

The airline owns eight 727- 
200 aircraft. Pan Am is looking 
into purchasing additional air
craft, including several DC-10s. 
Pan Am currently operates 
weekly charter services.

M andy -----------
Continued from Page 1A

"The waiting room at the hos
pital is filled with flowers, mes
sages," Bradshaw said. "The 
young people made pictures of 
Pam and have them on their car 
windows. Apparently, church 
people all around the world are 
praying for Mandy's recovery.

"I took a Mozart tape in 
today," Pam Bradshaw said. 
"They say Mozart is good for the 

, brain. l'U play it awhile for

Mandy and then put the 
Northland worship tape back in. 
She sometimes blinks her eyes. 
They operated on her arm two 
days ago - and it went fine. She’s 
still in a coma. But we're hopeful 
she's going to come out soon."

What the Bradshaws know 
and appreciate the most is that 
neither Mandy - nor them - are 
alone. "That is an awesome feel
ing,’’ Pam Bradshaw said.

Vintage View

Photo autvnHtod to Nto MwaM
The Masonic Lodge #62 had this building built at 212 North Park Avenue in 1924. It was designed by Sanford architect Elton J . 
Moughtoo. The photo was taken soon after construction was completed. In the left background is the PICO Building. It was built In 1687 
at Oak and Commercial by the Plant Investment Company, a part of Henry Plant s railroad empire. The railroad depot was across the 
street from where Sun Bank's drive-in windows are now located. The PICO Building functioned as the railroad cafe and hotel. During 
the 1880s. Henry Plant opened up the Interior of Florida by building railroads from Jacksonville to Tampa. This is one of the pictures 
that will be in the Sanford Historical Society's 2000 calendar, which will go to ihe printer this month. It will be available for purchase in 
September.

Seaside Music Theater present free bandshell concert
Seaside Music Theater is giving some of 

Daytona's favorite performers a chance to 
shine at a free Bandshell Concert, Sunday, 
August 15 at 7 p.m.

The program entails a wrap-up of the 1999 
summer season, as well as a preview of the 
2000 summer season.

"Children of the Wind," a stirring ballad 
from this summer's Rags will be performed 
by Seaside Music Theater nightingale 
Julia Davidson. "Yankee Boy," also from Bogs,

will be sung by Dan Cochran and Liz 
Pierce. "Wanting," the musical portrayal of 
two falling in love, will be performed by 
Davidson as Rebecca and Michael Zegarski as 
Saul.

Feel the rhythm of life as Seaside Music 
Theater presents numbers from the Coleman 
and Fields musical Slav/ Charity. Jill Slyter as 
Charity Hope1 Valentine, Jennifer Swiderski 
and Susie Roelofcz will light up the stage with 
"T h ere 's  Gotta Be Something Better Than

This," and then Nick Wuehmunn will melt 
your heart as he sings "Sweet Charity."

The preview of the 2000 summer 
season will feature songs both ridiculous and 
sublime, with tunes from A Furniy Thing 
Happened on tlw Way to the Forum, "Comedy 
Tonite’ and "Everybody Ought to Have a 
Maid." Mark Ison will perform "Lonely 
House" and Davidson will perform "What 
Good Will the Moon Be," both from Stm t i 
Scene. ■

LOVELAND'S FURNITURE REFINISHIN6
T r e a t  y o u r  f u r n i t u r e  w i t h  t e n d e r  L o v e l a n d ’s  C a r e

27 Years o f Experience

• Quality Craftsmanship • Antique Restoration
• Custom Refinishing • Custom Painting
• Chair Caning • Repairs
• Hand Stripping • Insurance/Moving Claims
• In-Home/Office Touch Ups • Pick Up and Delivery
• Damage Repairs • Free Estimates

W E  H A N D L E  A L L  Y O U R  F U R N I T U R E  N E E D S !

10% Discount When Accompanied With This Ad

( 4 0 7 )  3 2 2 - 7 4 9 6
BOB LOVEIAHD -Proprietor • 506 W. 13th St., (One Block OH 17-92), Sanlonl “

■

S o  Y o u  T h i n k
S e l l i n g  C e m e t e r y  P r o p e r t y  I s

A  J O K E ! ! !
• Medical/Dental Plans
• 401 K Retirement Plan
• Employee Stock Purchase Plan
• Professional Raining
• Group Life Insurance
• NASDAQ Company

• High Weekly Income
• Bonus Programs
• Recession Proof Position
• Top 10 Avg. 70K Last Year
• Advancement Opportunities
• Long Term Disability

35K-50K 1ST YEAR REALISITIC EARNINGS

SO  PL A N L A U G H

4 0 7 - 8 6 2 - 1 4 5 8

Y  3 bedroom, 2 ba., Y block Construction
2 car garage Y Landscapes pkg.

Y Maytag appliances Y 10 Yr. warranty
Y  Moen Faucets

New Homes From

$

\

V , V L f ‘ i j l  t J
V v |  V P I . 4 / /

6.7%
'  B O N D  M O N E Y

with up to $15,000 In t
down payment assistance

$ 5 0 0  T otal Out o f  P o c k e t
available for qualifying 

homebuyerst
Come see if this Incredibly 

low rate can be yours.
,  FREE CREDIT *

DCDflOT

il i ■ ~
f 1

$72,400 6.7% Bond 
w/S 15,000 Assistance 
7 3 6  APR

REPORT
*  ,■/T

(904) 532*2424 
1863  Saxon Blvd. 

DELTONA

f ? t  FliA/VA
Financing Availahk'

\
Prices May Vary 
With Location

MODELS OPEN:
I Oam 6pm Mon.-Sal. 
I lam 5pm Sunday

(904 ) 409-3043 
1845  Needle Palm Drive 

EDGEWATER
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For some criminals, crime doesn’t pay
By J o t  DoSantls____________
Staff Writer

One of my younger brothers is 
a law enforcement officer. A 
pretty good one, too. Vic, 12 
years my junior, was recently 
selected as Brevard County 
Sheriff's department Deputy of 

,'the Year. In family circles we 
(call him "Deputy Dawg."

This worries me a bit because

lion house for booking, Lucille 
insisted on going into a holding 
cell with female prisoners.

After 20 minutes of trying to 
patiently explain to Lucille that 
wasn't going to happen, Vic 
finally told Lucille that as long 
as he had male equipment 
underneath those panty hose 
and Wonder Bra, he was going 
to be locked up with men. 
Lucille, meet your new cell

•I saw to it that he was .................................. mate, "Bubba."
dropped on his head 
|several times as a 
(youngster. Now 
(they've given him a 
(gun and a badge.
•From Ume-to-time at 
jfamily reunions we'll 
;share some stories 
(about crime and crim
inals over a few adult 
(beverages. The more 
(beverages, the funnier 
.the stories get.

But why should 
;Ba>vard County have a *  *  *  
(monopoly on stupid human 
(tricks when it comes to criminal 
(activity? Let me share a few of 
(my favorites I've collected from 
("off the record" discussions 
(with cops and reviewing arrest 
; reports as part of my dally beat. 
(We'll even put these examples 
(to music, complete with artist 
(and suggested theme song.
( "You Picked a Fine Time To 
I Deceive Me Lucille- — by 
iKenny Rogers.
• A couple of years ago Vic 
was working a prostitution 
sweep when he arrested a 
sharply attired transvestite who 
called himself "Lucille." After 
he got Lucille back to the sta-

Joe
DeSantis

Smoking In the 
Boy's Room- — by
Brownsville Station.

Criminals have a 
hard time understand
ing that there is a time 
and a place for every
thing. One of my bud
dies at the Seminole 
County Sheriff's 
department tells me of 
the idiot who lit up a 
marijuana joint — 
while in a holding cell, 

• • • surrounded by cops. 
Do not pass go, do not go to the 
head of the class.

-Up on the Roof,- — by 
James Taylor.

Then there's the story that 
goes back a few years when the 
John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility was under construction. 
One of the roofers was an ex- 
con. No problem there, except 
the guy had an active warrant 
out for his arrest for violation of 
probation. His mental elevator 
obviously did not go to the top 
floor.

-Signed, Sealed, Delivered, 
I'm Yours,- — by Stevie 
Wonder.

Guys who hold up liquor

stores are not exactly candidates 
for Rhodes Scholarships.
Maybe a Rogue Scholarship 
would be more appropriate. 
About a year ago, in Winter 
Springs I think, a wacky law 
breaker pulled an armed rob
bery at a liquor store. With cash 
in hand and halfway out the 
door, he decided he wanted a 
bottle of booze as well. The 
clerk had the composure to 
inform him if he was going to 
buy liquor, she had to see some 
ID. He promptly handed over 
his driver's license — complete 
with name, address, date of 
birth.

-She's Got a Ticket to 
Ride," — by the Beatles.

This one happened just a few 
weeks ago. Seminole deputies 
got a call from a cab driver who 
pulled into a 7-11 because he 
was having a difficult time with 
an intoxicated passenger. When 
deputies arrived they opened 
the door of the cab to assist. The 
female passenger promptly 
threw her purse at them. In a 
stroke of genius she told the 
officers not only had she been 
drinking all night, she was on 
prescription medication, too. 
While deputies questioned the 
cabby, the drunk woman twice 
tried to stroll out in moving 
traffic. Deputies twice physical
ly restrained her from harm's 
way. The second time she 
thanked them by whacking one 
of the cops upside the head. 
Police asked permission to see if 
she had money in her purse to 
pay the cab driver. She said yes 
and they fished out a $10 bill for 
a $7.25 fare. She didn't even tip

the guy before being hauled off 
to the pokey.

And finally, -Poppa's Got a 
Brand New Bag- — by James 
Brown.

Just two weeks ago Paul D. 
Gillis attempted one bank rob
bery in Sanford, and a day later 
successfully hit another. Mr. 
Gillis was recently set loose by 
Florida's really, really, stupid 
early release program after serv
ing eight years for a laundry 
list of felonies. Mr. Gillis failed 
to grasp the concept of a suc
cessful withdrawal his first time 
around. He presented a teller at 
Sun Trust Bank a hold up note 
telling her to put cash in his 
bag. One small problem. Mr. 
Gillis forgot his bag. He left 
empty handed but provided 
security cameras a nice black 
and white glossy photo suitable 
for framing. A few days later 
police got a tip he boarded a 
Greyhound bus in Daytona 
Beach headed for Boston.
Hours later police cut his ride 
short, nabbing him when the 
bus made a fuel and passenger 
stop in Jacksonville.

OK, Mr. Gillis, back to the 
drawing board on your way 
back to Starke.

lesson number one-no self 
respecting bank robber ever for
gets his cash bag.

lesson number two-no self 
respecting bank robber trusts 
public transportation as a 
means to a get-away.

Maybe he should have waited 
for Light Rail to come.

lo t  D t S la in  U  0 t u f f  w r ilr r  lo t  Ukt 
S to t la o lt  llr ta M .

Overstreet named Red Cross Volunteer of the Month
The American Red Cross of 

Central Florida has named 81- 
year- old Ellen Overstreet of 
Casselberry as volunteer of the 
month for July.

Overstreet volunteers at the 
‘ American Red Cross of Central 
Florida's Seminole Service 
Center at least one day a week 
answering phones, registering 
students for classes, and assist
ing with other clerical activities.

Cross chapters wherever she and 
her husband were stationed, 
including Denver, Colorado, 
before moving to the Orlando 
area in 1986. She has volunteered 
for the American Red Cross of 
Central Florida since that time.

Overstreet said that she has 
remained an active volunteer for 
the Red Cross over the years

because she enjoys it.
"It's the people you meet," she 

said. "I enjoy helping out in any 
way I can, and it keeps me busy."

The American Red Cross, a 
humanitarian organization led 
by volunteers and guided by its 
Congressional Charter and the 
fundamental principles of the 
International Red Cross

Movement, will provide relief to 
the victims of disasters and help 
prevent , prepare for and 
respond to disasters. The local 
Red Cross is a Heart of Florida 
United Way agency.

For more information on 
becoming a Red Cross volunteer, 
call (407) 894- 4141, or the service 
center in your county.

Overstreet, originally from 
[McComb, Mississippi, has 
served as a Red Cross volunteer 
for more than 55 years. She first 
began volunteering for the Red 
Cross during World War II in 
1944 while she and her husband 
were stationed in Aruba. 
Overstreet offered her time to 
help locate and provide emer
gency communications to mili
tary families stationed in the 
Lfnited States and overseas. She 
continued^to^
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W e m ake  

y o u r  b u s in e s s  

in su ra n c e  o u r  

b u s in e s s .

mc  want to be 
your business 
partner when 

it com es to insurance 
protection. Contact us 
today for quality busi
ness protection from 
Auto-Owners Insurance 
Company.
W e'll take 
care o f your 
business 
insurance 
while you 
take care o f 
business! rjouuo russi

W  t l

t o - O w n e r s  
I n s u r a n c e

L ife H om o C a r  B u s in e s s
'Till# \Alo r̂SobtVw cPw>pf»*

T O N Y  R U S S I  
I N S U R A N C E

25 7 5  S . F ren ch  Avs. 
Sanford

Sanford Employee of the Month

Hsrald photo by Arch I
Sanford City Administrator Tony Vanderworp presents the Employee of 
the Month award to Phil Ryan. Ryan is a member of the city’s 
Community Development Department and was cited for his ability to 
work with the public to ensure proper code enforcement.

W H ealth care  and
R ehabilitation Center 
of Sanford

Our 114-bed facility oilers a secure, supportive environment, com
bining medical treatment with compassionate care for short-term 
rehab, longterm and respite care. Our residents cn|oy flexible visit
ing hours ulth loved ones In our *IYt Friendly* environment which Is 
home to our birds, fish and cats. Beauly/Barher shop, podiatry, den
tal and psychological services are available. We Invite you for a tour 
ol our Medicare. Medlcak). VA certified facility.

950 Mcllonvlllc Avenue 
Sanford. Florida 32771 

(407) 322-8566 
(407) 322-0121 Fax

PROVIDING SOLUTIONS FOR AMERICA’S 
LONG-TERM HEALTHCARE NEEDS.

Home Equity Loans for Whatever.

What if you need money for a romantic trip to Paris? Why not1 What if you need 
money for a tnp to Pans. Texas? Why not! It's your dream, your home and your equity 
Now put them all together and make them work. The AmSouth Home Equity Line of 
Credit lets you borrow or whatever. Come into any AmSouth Bank. Or call us at 
I -888-IN-A-SNAP (888-462-7627). W e’ll give you a great rate Plus, we ll give you an 
answer in 30 minutes.We understand needs. We meet needs. We build relationships.
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Front Porch program could 
boost Sanford's economy
Dill Kerns____________________
Start Writer

SANFORD — Sanford officials 
are waiting to hear Irom the 
State concerning an application 
to be named a Front Porch com
munity.

The Sanford officials are hop
ing to be one of 20 communities 
receiving funding through a new

ate paigram called Front Porch 
Florida. The program’s goals 
include improving schools, 
reducing crime, and increasing 
economic opportunities.

The program’s goals also 
include providing affordable 
housing opportunities and fos
tering strong families and com
munities.

If Sanford is selected as one of 
the cities to participate in the 
program, officials are looking 
into concentrating program 
funding on the Goldsboro, 
Georgetown and Historic 
District areas ot the city

This year, state officials plan 
on naming the first three com
munities participating in the 
program IK 2(X'2. the state 
hopes to have 20 cities partici
pating Sanford officials are 
hoping to be one of the first three

cities to participate.
Residents of communities 

participating in the program 
would work together in commit
tees to develop solutions to their 
problems Teachers, police offi
cers, and others throughout the 
community would be involved 
in the program.

The state’s newly created 
Office of Urban Opportunity 
will manage S3.2 million for 
Fronl Torch incentive programs 
It would serve as a "civic switch
board” to connect communities 
in the program with federal and 
state funding, other agencies 
and departments, private 
resources, and non-profit organi
zations.

The state will target SI t> mil
lion in economic development 
grants to certain communities in 
the program.

The state’s urban brownfields 
program will be* expanded hv SI 
million to encourage cleanup 
and development of partially 
contaminated properties

A job bonus program will pro
vide S7PD.IXX) to communities in 
the program (or a tax refund 
program to enhance job creation 
incentives. There will be 
SIOO.IXX) in state money for a

mentoring program
A low income rental housing 

tax credit program will include 
S400.1.XX) to dev elop a state pro
gram to provide a corporate 
income tax credit for private 
developers who build or reha
bilitate low income rental hous
ing in communities participat
ing in the program.

There will be STtKl.lXX) in 
funding for an urban home
steading program in which the 
state or city takes an inventory 
of foreclosed or abandoned 
properties with single family 
homes on them, turning the 
properties over to qualified fam
ilies for a five-year homestead 
period.

During the homestead peri
od, the family will pay a fair 
market rent and invest in mak
ing the home liveable After five 
years, if all obligations are met, 
the family will own the home.

B u sin e ss  b rokerag e 
m ak es key ch an ges
Richard Read, the founder 

and President of Corporate 
Investment International, has 
assumed the title of Chairman 
tor the business brokerage and 
will be involved in the Mergers 
and Acquisition Division, as 
well as strategic planning for 
the 1.3-vear old Altamonte 
Springs-based firm

C ress Diglio, co-mvner and 
former Vice President, will lake 
over the reins as President and 
be responsible for live day-to- 
day operations and business 
development for the 35-person 
company that will MXin relocate 
to downtown Orlando

In related moves, Frank 
Frtsaura has been named Vice 
President of the company's 
Business Brokerage Division, 
Lauren K Cox has also been 
promoted to Office manager, 
where she will oversee the 
company's day-to-day adminis
trative activities.

Local em p loyee 
loan ed  to Ju n io r  

A ch iev em en t
Maitland-based VVelbro 

Building Corp, has loaned 
Kathy Price, a Longwood resi
dent who is an administrative 
assistant, to lunior 
Achievement of Central Florida 
for two years.

At Junior Achievement, Price 
will recruit volunteers and cul
tivate business for the non
profit organization that edu
cates students about free enter
prise.

Price will serve as the educa
tion manager for a teacher-dri
ven volunteer recruitment pro
gram and a volunteer resource 
coordinator

After two years. Price will 
return to VVelbro to join the 
company's business develop
ment department, company 
officials said.

VVelbro will pay the majority 
of Price's salary and will also 
provide full benefits.

F ried m an s Jew elers  
o p e n s in Sanford

Friedmans Jewelers held a

I.Q. TEST  
C h e ck  yo u rse lf

1. Is there a God?
2 D oes God care about right 

and wrong?
3 Are God s standards the 

same as ours?
4 Will God punish sin?
5. Is there a hell?
6 D o  you avoid hell by living 

a good lite?

Answers (1) yes. {2) yes. (3) no U) 
yes, (5) yes, 16) no 
You can t atforO to be wrong, line! 
out me truth -  ask God lo forgive 
your stns, then trust Jesus Christ, 
who took your punishment by dying 
on a cross lor you Read the Bible 
daily and obey whal you read God 
will never let you down.
gotewtrutn O run© cam

R e W v < d S  R e / j f a l s  R e u V ^ s

• H undreds of rentals available 
in the Central Florida Area.

• Houses-Condos-Dup lexes-M ob ile  Hom es
• Apartments-Cottages
• Many No Credit Check 

• Low  move-in costs
• Weekly or Monthly Rentals

• Cash  Paid for Referrals

Rental Solutions. Inc. is a rental referral service 
helping people Find homes to suit their needs.

If you have had credit, no credit, pets, 
or children, we can help you 

Call our office today to schedule an appointment 
with one of our rental specialists.

L e t us d o  the  w o rk  fo r you.
W e p ro v id e  lis tin g s  w ith  d e ta ile d  in fo rm a tio n , 

s a v in g  y o u  tim e, gas a n d  s tress .

$ 1 0 0  re fu n d a b le  deposit, ca sh  o r  c red it.

Rental Solutions, Inc.
2685 Semoran Blvd., Ste. 5 

Apopka, FL 32703 
(407) 884-7700

ATTENTION!!!
TO MANY JOBS TO LIST  

CALL NOW

SEMINOLE
EMPLOYMENT

322-2044
f  SHIPPING CLERK A

Computer Bkg. Helpful $ 9  Hr. 
WAREHOUSE

•Adv. up Co. Ladder $ 8  Hr. 
FRONT DESK

•Career in legal lid. $ 8  Hr.
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

•Variety Can be Yours $ 7  
MEDICAL BILLING 

•Train In Medical $ 7  Hr.
PART-TIME CLERICAL 

•Fantastic Opportunity $ 7  Hr. 
INVENTORY CLERK 

v  ‘ Work Mall & Ship. Dept. $ 9  Hr. J
Y O U R  F U T U R E  IS  O U R  C O N C E R N  

700 W . 25t h  S t r e e t ,  S a n f o r d

A n n o u n ce  the B ig  Event!
Forms are available at the 

' Seminole Herald office, 300 N. 
French Ave. Sanford, FL 32771. 

There is no charge for this service.

Heritage Woods breaks ground

Mtf.ld photo by Tommy VInert
Thom  Gfoeno. Lake Mary deputy mayor, Marilyn Wood, senior V P  ot G enesis Elder Caro Southern Region 
Kent Hagiif V P ot senior housing of Genesis Health Ventures, Norm Huey, V P  ot Senior Equities. LlC, and 
Blair Minton, president ot Senior Equities. LLC  break ground tor Heritage W oods of Lake Mary a new assist
ed living facility, located at the end of Middle Street just off Lake Mary Boulevard

B u s i n e s s  B r i e f s

grand opening celebration on 
Saturday. ID a m . at its newest 
Sanford location of TnM 
s  mmole Center

N ew  jo b s  com in g  
to L on gw ood

L nnsolidated t abet. Inc . a 
l ongwood-based product label 
manufacturer, plans lo expand 
its J lexographii technology and 
add new presses and personnel.

Consolidated, with protected 
sales ot > | i i  million this \ear, 
plans lo add al least ID new 
employees. Consolidated start
ed this year with 55 employees, 
and President Joel Carmanv 
said he expects lo add at least 
ID.

In te rio r  D esig n er 
lice n se  aw ard ed  to 

A p o p k a w om an
Robb St Stocky. Altamonte 

Springs, has announced that 
Catherine Lane has earned 
accreditation as a licensed inte
rior designer for Florida 

Lane will he responsible for 
Model Home Design and 
Merchandising She is currently 
working on the Street of

W e ’re  Sold

[ 'reams model located at 
Keene's Point in Windermere.

Lane is a graduate of the 
Rochester Institute of 
lechnologv and gained experi

ence while working with design

firms m Philadelphia anil 
Winter Park.

Lane and her family are 
building a home in I he Pines of 
VVekiva and w ill he residents ot 
Apopka this fall,

WE SAY YES WHEN OTHERS SAY NO

- FIRST MORTGAGE • CONST / PERMANENT LOANS
- 2ND MORTGAGES TO 125S • DEBT CONSOLIDATION

•HOME IMPROVEMENT
LC«n*ed Mortgjg* 
B'ct*r»gn Buim tl

l A .L
; i . in c

W

APPLICATIONS BY PHONE or 
INTERNET

wwv» kandkmortgjg* com
WAYNE R KEELING

MUR K;  AC I .  INC. SEMINOLE ORANGE/OSCEOLA  
407-330-9090 407-671-5016

a
c

3 2 2 -2611■ ---  — - f

Seminole Herald

iD tg g c s  &  7^i5ge\3C>efT, I n c .
IN S U R A N C E  AND R IS K  M ANAGEM ENT

Now Serving nil of your Insurance Needs

PERSONAL & COMMERCIAL
• Home • Properly • Auto • Life 
Health • Workers Compensation
• General Liability • and more

A lex D lgges & Jim  Rldgewoll
Commuted lo providing you wiih service A
choice* With over 33 year* combined experience H'3vr**“ Vw P'»*o»nAi* i Owpt mi •

2 0 2  N orth P ir k  A venue • Sanford . FL  3 2 7 7 1  
4 0 4 - 3 0 2 - 5 4 5 7  8 0 0 - 8 1 8 - 2 9 3 0  FAX 4 0 4 -3 0 2 -5 4 5 9

L E T  U S  K N O W !
If you have an event you would tike to  publicise,

drop us a line, give us a call, or fax us. 
c 11 . v

Sem in ole Herald  
P.O. B ox 1 0 6 7  

Sanford, F L  3 2 7 7 2  
P h o n e : 3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  F ax : 3 2 3 -9 4 0 8

Com puter  
Training & 
IT  So lutions

• Microsoft® Certification 
> A+ Certification

*
/ A T I I

TujIh'A ffi ■i/irgj VWufH'Si Pik i lifrr

Microsoft
Solution Provider

£ O D  Com pTIA0

Individual & C o rp o ra te  Training 
Sm all C la st S ir e  
C e rtifie d  In stru cto rs  
D ayfEvening/W cekend 
S ch e d u les  A vailable

MS Office® 2000 
QuarkXPress® 

Financing^ Photoshop® 
.Available J PageMaker®

G et C e rtifie d  N ow !!
• M CSE + Internet 
• MCDBA

• A+ Certification

• M CSE
• M CSD

7 8 6 - 0 1 I

A m e r i c a n  T e c h n i c a l  T r a i n i n g  I n s t i t u t e
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Election —
Continued from Page 1A Qualifying dates set for Longwood election
two weeks.

He .>lsc» cited developing a 
live-year plan outlining provi
sions for future city financing as 
a viable platform.

lo District 2 Dan Anderson 
will be seeking a full two-year 
term alter finishing the term of 
Sergeant who left office 
Anderson said tie expec ts anoth
er challenge from I ongwood 
business woman Judy I’ut/ who 
he defeated in the special elec
tion this past spring

I certainly will run,” he said 
Anderson said he sees fiscal

responsibility and ensuring 
I.ongwood taxpayers get the 
most hang for their buck as key 
campaign issues,

"I want to continue to work 
with the city's residents and 
business community to provide 
good service to them," said 
Anderson.

I le also favors a comprehen
sive examination of the city's 
sewer system and getting its 
logistics "down on paper."

"We have to continue lo 
examine our streams of revenue 
and what projects the people of

the city want done," Anderson 
said. "We held the millage rate 
for the past seven years and 
we'll he facing decisions on 
whether people want money 
hack in the form of lower faxes 
or if they want projects complet
ed."

Anderson said he has 
received two distinct reactions 
from people considering a peti
tion drive underway to force 13 
charter amendments onto the 
fall ballot.

"There's been two distinct 
responses. Some people I've 
talked to think it’s stupid to put 
13 amendments on the ballot 
and they won't vote for any of 
them Others want a chance to 
vote. The fact that a petition 
drive is under way is healthy, li 
shows me that a democratic sys
tem is at work and I support 
that system while I don't neces
sarily support all of the amend 
menls.

In seeking a full term 
Anderson says he wants to 
bring a measure of reason to tin- 
hoard, sometimes missing in 
meetings that have become con
tentious and argumentative 
between the hoard and some 
residents

I don't like to jump to con
clusions. In trving to In- open 
minded I think Us counter pro
ductive to stick lo your guns 
and refuse to hack down if infor
mation and input leads to a bet
ter decision "

I ike Miles, Anderson said he 
exjHxts lo begin fund raising 
and campaigning shortly after 
tin* qualifying period lias 
arrived.

Commissioner Annamarie 
Vacca is tossing her hat into the 
ring, seeking a third term in 
District l

I feel there's a necessity to 
keep a balance on the board." 
she said

Vacca indicated she sees the 
city's continued road paving 
projects, city parks, and street 
improvements as m.t|or cam
paign issues

"We are behind a lot of cities 
in those areas by city adminis
trator John Drago has us tin the 
right path." she said.

Vacca also said she felt the 
charter amendment issue would 
likely he a (actor in this fall's 
race.

"I believe the commission 
was within its rights to cut hack 
on the number ot charter 
amendments to go on the ballot, 
hut I also strongly believe Un
people of Longwood have as 
much intelligence if not more, 
than the commission in deciding 
what they might approve or dis
approve about the charter '

Vacca said she and her hus
band have both signed the peti
tion papers circulating around 
the citv to force all IT proposed 
amendments onto the 
November 2 ballot.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
CHANGE OF LAND USE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tf j ! II1#? City L.i*** y C»ty Corom.YV a public
r« •' 1 J * Augu»l I9W. it lit* Miry City Mill, 100 Norlh Country Club Raid, lit*
Miry, f loridi, beginning it 1 00 P M at ri* v «.r- rt nriMflef ji. poifibk)

Tit* purpotd o* !h.» h«jnng .% to tonidor reco«r>ro*ndait*on% of ttm lof-Jf PUn/ung Agency 
irvj to fere**® put/*; input on Large and Small Scale Amendment* to the Gt/t C©rnp#&N*n 

Plan future Land U*e Map The Corom*i%ton may rote id adopt ordinances ai$ociated 
a fti tti? fr Wjwng <1) Changing the Future Land U*e dongnjtion asvgned lo certain prop- 
urty from Low Denary Residential to Rê irtcted Commercial (2) Changing the Future Land 
Uvt rtevguahon a$v*gr*,J to certan property from Medium D*n*»ty Residential to PutteJ 
Semi PutV'f. pj Changing the Future Land U*e de*»grution a%sgn>*K) to certain property 
hum Lire Denuty Revder t .U tQ Crff i« (4 j Amentlng ttw» le»l of the Future Land Uw> E-e 
muni of tte CompM*henii,« Plan to <nch*Je pofnac* atJd/Qtvny School Siting

File number Applicant Requovt

(UM-LU-05 Jaime* B Thutnpton Low/ Density
Small Seal. Mf*%ntnntb«4 to

■ Ro*tncled Convnvroil
biaSLU-OA t tniming UnJimtfwJ Modern Density Rosidentkiil I

1 Larg* Seal* ! rt t if iffiai f <Qf-k*! 1S C.f *004» lo PutXkQTSfMTH Public 1
(3) an-LU-oa Richard V Patnu.1 Low Density R«j*nJ«>nts.W
Small Seal* Ranitxjnom to On eg
(4) 99-LU-09 City ot La*o Mary School Stmg

1 j Ljrg* ScJlff Te«t A/rendroen!

■* A copy of the Comprehemrve Plan. Future Land Utft Map .iml the proposed amendmenls 
£ and associated ordinances ( with legal description * utl forth m the appendices of the ordt-
* nances' are i..ii,;M« Up nspechon in ?tnf Community Development Office Lake Maty Gty
* h,»i tod North Country Oub Road La*e Mary Flooda. Monday trough Fnday from 9 00 A 
[ M untd 5 00 P M or you may cad 324 -J049 for information concerning these amendments 
1
* interested partes may appear and be feard regarding these proposed arnendmentf or »nt
* ten comment* may be Med e«Th the City Clerk at 100 North Country Club Road lake Mary.
* FkKtilsI4

NOTE PERSONS ARE ADVISED THAT A TAPED REC0R0 OF TKS MEETING IS MADE 
. B» Tk£ CITY FOP US CONVENIENCE TmiS RECORD MAY NOT CONSTITUTE an
* adequate record for the purposes of appeal fmcm a decision made b»
; THE ClTV ANY PERSON WISHING TO ENSURE THAT AN AOEGUATE RECORD OF 
■ The PROCEEDINGS IS MAINTAINED FOR APPELLATE PURPOSES iS ADVISED TO 
| MAKE The NECESSARY arrangements AT his OR HER OV.N EXPENSE

Piersons mth (|isabiM>ef needing assistance lo participate in any of these proceedings 
[ should contact the City's ADA Coordinator at teas! 46 hours in .idwance of the meeting at 

(407) J24 3024

City of Lake Mary Florida 
| Carol A Foster. City Clerk

DATED August 9, 1999 
PUBLISH August 15, 1999

/ y  • • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

; C e l e b r a t e  G o o d  )
T im e s ...

m

Join us for our Worship Service
Sunday August 15th. 10:30 A.M.

You are the reason for our celebration!
We’re t/ie new kids on the block and 

we would like to know who else is on this 
block with us Join us for church and 

chat a while. There will be a Time of Fellowship 
following the service so come, hear Cods Word, 

hove some great food and get to know your neighbors!
By the way, dress casua//y, we wi// be!

•  405 Washington Ave., •
B; Lake Mary, Florida 32746 •

(407) 330-9103 •
•  Nursery will be provided •

B y J o e  D e S a n tis______________

Staff Writer

1 ONGWOOD- Qualifying 
dates for the city of 
1 ongwood's city commission 
elections have been set. 
Registered electors have 
between 8 a m. on September 3 
and 5 p.m. on September U) to 
qualify with the city clerk's 
office.

Three commission seats are 
up for election on November 2: 
District N 1 currently held by 
commissioner Rusty Miles, 
District *2 currently held by 
commissioner Dan Anderson,

H as t h i s  guy  
l o s t  h i s  m ind  

o r  w hat?

and District *4 currently held 
by commissioner Annamarie 
Vacca.

According to Florida statutes 
and city ordinance, potential 
candidates must meet certain 
criteria for the November 2 elec
tion.

Registered electors must have 
been city residents for a mini
mum of one year prior to 
September 2, 1999, and must 
have resided in the district they 
intend to run in for a period of 
six months prior to September 
2, 1999.

W'rite in candidates may qual
ify from noon on September 3 
until noon on September 10,

Candidates most also submit 
a filing fee with the city clerk'- 
office equivalent to six percent 
of the annual $4,804 80 commis
sion salary. The city fee of five- 
percent is $240.24 The one-per
cent state fee is $180$.

Candidates can file docu
ments and swear under oath 
before the city clerk to have .‘he 
state fee waived if they consider 
it an undo burden.

Electors residing in precincts 
14, 28,33, 4ft, 47, 53 58,72, 113, 
and 114 will cast ballots on 
Tuesday, November 2 from 7 
a m. until 7 pm at the 
I ongwood Citv Commission 
Chambers located at 175 West 
Warren Avenue

i mm 'Wi ■  «■ ■  m  mm mm •mm mm ™ tm  <m

TimeMist

J A N I T O R I A L  
S U P P L Y  C O .

• Automatic Air FraVwmng 4 odor cryitroJ 
every 15 minute* tor 
a M  30 days

• 2 year baney life
• 5 year waranty
• We Set 1...

Yju Forget It

“Open To The Public"
• AIR FRESHENERS.DEODORI2ER5
• WINDOW CLEANING EQUIPMENT

• BATHROOM CLEANERS • CAN LINERS
• FLOOR FINISHES •CARPET CLEANERS

HOUI1S MON F ftl 9 5 SAT 91  
2S49 SOUTH SANFORD AVENUE, SANFORD

324-4015 f
«ww AiZ^rajonal com £

Want tofa r u  i u  -w

c r a c k  J 0
the tax coder

Solvf* the myitery vvith t<*« training from HAR Block, the 
nation i number one tan turn Our couriex cover everything. 
Irom completu>9 a banc 1040 to the ikitltul handling of 
complea ichedule* Learn about recent change* in taa law*, 
a* well a* proven taa *aving strategies Once you've graduated, 
you mar even have the opportunity to Interview with 
HSR Slock * Call for the fleaible course 
times and convenient locations in your 
area Enroll today’

*Compl«1«On Of Ihf tOMiy# *1 rwulht# off ft
mtt i jvk'intrc of tr»sployiTv#flI

COOitQ

O I W m4 M < m» T4,Wtk<n.irH •» *W W  AA llC lU f.tk V

J i m  W a l t e r  H o m e s  I n t r o d u c e s

4  N ew  H o m e D esign s
n t  h i t r n d t / r t n r v  Prirr><!

W indsor II M hcilmom, 2 hath • P*S i» v] rt *9 ft tcilt/iK' ihrougNnit 
•(ircdi rixifT) with Frcnth ikmn inti built in emcriiinmcnt center * Kite hen w ith Inn’r m i!< k

C h ad w ick  • i ktlnium, 2 tuih * 1161 m| ft
•I mug mm tin with 10 ft rjtscil * filing

C am den  •Jhnlnam Zluih •lUNUsg u
•spin fmlriaim plan vsiits hil-ji nawti

•$() Down* *1111111 On Your Property 
•No Points *No Closing Costs 

•No Application Fees •Fixeil-Ralc Financing

Mi'P In iml.iv iii tun! nui liiiu vihi cmi huilil one uf these 
ii nili ri.ilile new model*cm ytisir pru|x-n> wilts hUtiiwn'*

Ojieis 7tbs* J week
Weekend hours sal Hans to 6 pm. Sun I pm t< • 6 p.m

ORLANDO, FL 
4540 W. Colonial, 

Hwy. 50 W.
Ph: 407/295-0981

DELAND, FL 
1639 North Volusia Are., 

Oranga City. FL 
Ph: 904/775-9400

Ur i all l-HU4M-WALTER ext 60
lor your nearest sales venter nr lô  onto our wet) site 

www imiw.ilteihomes com

•Eapoilslvevovrfetl from |-its h •taiyce rural maun

J i m  a l t e r  

H O M E S
W 'c helivt v  In  your dream s

■fij.  ----1 - -iff* i- - Iiliififr r I |-| rtifml [Wtyupffy JtxJ ftoLUtnl f\ Jl c-d<nr«) . jla* l *,** w Ai - ' "tl'-
H C-KAA.'J.'B MS RQU350 UC IQtWO. SC IQfjO TN VA/70»010438A. VW ©>»* A a**» »* • t i ,* jM •,v* itacbcI Gocrttd rtsaUBri-.* iTtuntjugB kc orncu
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Pet of the week

Itorald p h o to  by Tommy Vmcont
Head a good houso cat"’ Tho Humane Society ot Som inolo County tins |ust tho cat Peppermint is a 1-year- 
old calico Sh e  is house broken and is attectionate with people To adopt Peppermint or other
animals, contact the Hum ano Society at 323-8665

Longwood
By Jo e  DeSantis_____________
Staff Writer

LONGWOOD* I nngwood city 
commissioners face a relatively 
light agenda Monday, August 16. 
compared to the last several 
weeks.

I he board is expected to 
approve matching funds in the 
amount ot $1,506 to compliment 
$13,551 the city will receive from 
the Local law Enforcement 
Block Grant program. One small 
change in grant application pn>- 
cedures for this year is that the 
application requirements must 
be processed on line.

Commissioners are also 
expected to approve partial pay
ment of $2,7(X) to Seminole 
County Incomplete Long wood's 
10 percent down payment for a 
widening project on County 
Rood -127.

Ilie Purchasing Division of 
the Financial Services 
Department will also recom
mend to commissioners a list of 
surplus city property be 
approved for auction to the gen
eral public under the Seminole 
County auctioneer contract. I he 
majority of the surplus equip
ment is comprised of computers, 
monitors and accessory equip
ment. Three police vehicles 
dated 1 9 9 0 , 1994, and 1985 are 
also on the auction list for con*

board faces light agenda
snieration.

Board members will also make 
recommendations on the 
approval ot $27,774 to Orlando 
Paving Inc., for the resurfacing ot 
Hanging Vine Court, Foggy 
Hnxik Place, and West Marvin 
Avenue. Action on Ordinance 
99-1492. which amends the Fes.il 
Year 98/99 Budget is a bo expei t 
ed.

One thorny issue uimmission- 
ers will have to deal with 
involves a law suit filed against 
the city last week on Khali ot 
five property owners along 
Wanvn Avenue. I he plaintiffs 
contend the dosing of Warren 
Avenue tor the  ̂it\ s I all Arts ft 
Crafts festival sponsored h\ the 
Central Florida Soviets tor

Historic Preservation, denies 
them access to their property, vio
lates their 1 1\ il rights, and denies 
them compensation. The suit 
also contends the city illegally 
entered

into an agreement with the pri
vate. not-for-profit Society.

Attempts by city officials to 
work out a compromise agnv- 
ment failed in (uneand |uly, lead
ing to the August n complaint 
tiled in Seminole County Circuit 
Court

I he suit against Longwood 
asks tor temporary and perma
nent injunctive relief from the 
closing of Warren Avenue for the 
hvo-dav festival, $15,HX) in dam
ages plus attorney tit's and court 
costs. .

BUSINESS • AUTO • HOME« LIFE • HEALTH

C O M P L E T E  IN S U R A N C E  C O V E R A G E
S J  i l )TheTravelersj

O V A

Sih le
I N S U R A N C E  C R O U P

S i n c e  1 9 7 4

• A M  CO

PROGRESSIVE'

£
IhtNlai)land

333-9377
3697 Lake Emma Rd. 

Lake Mary

/
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Bates says it’s high time 
to go to bat for the county
By Russ White_______________
Staff Writer

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - On 
Friday the 13th, Dudley Bates 
said, yes. He’s entered the 2IXX) 
District 3 Seminole County 
Commission race. He will not 
seek a fifth term as Mayor of 
Altamonte Springs.

Admirers tried to get Bali's to 
run for the county commission 
four years ago, hut he declined 
that opportunity.

On Friday, Bali's said that he 
appreciated the support then - 
and now * from citizens, home 
owner association presidents and 
business leaders. Before lie could 
take his vision ami experience to 
the commission. Bates said, "I 
wanted first to complete what I 
started for the citizens of 
Altamonte Springs.

" the timing is nght....My ener
gy is Ivst put to where change is 
needl'd now," he slid, "lire peo
ple of Seminole County deserve 
better than the incumlviit’s (Dick 
Van Der Weide's) performance."

Bati*s, 57, helped shape the 
prosperity of the county's largest 
city (more than 40.UX)) as mayor. 
Widely n'spected for his leader
ship, he went unopposed in the 
last three elections. Previously, he 
was a city commissioner. Bates is 
also the Orlando General

Manager for a national property 
management firm, Roger Equity, 
Inc.

Political insiders expect Bates 
to be a formidable opponent to 
Van LVr Wiede, who has served 
two terms and has built a $6(),(X)0 
war chest for his third campaign. 
Bates is expected to get huge sup
port not only in his city but from 
each of the seven cities in the 
county.

Altamonte Springs residents 
received tax bmaks for the past 
seven years as the city continued 
its well-planned growth and 
through stable fiscal manage
ment. "It is widely known that 
the City of Altamonte Springs is 
the county's K*st-run govern

ment," said one county govern
ment leader. The city’s residents 
gave their government a 90 per-! 
cent approval rating in a recenti 
survey.

"I will bring my provio leader-J 
ship skills, ethics ami integrity tnf 
the County Commission," said£ 
Bates, who came to Seminolof
County with his wife, Judy, ir» 
1973 The (kites have been mar-; 
ried 30 years ami have sons, JisorX 
(27) and Adam (24). Mayor Bates' 
Ls an Auburn University gradu-i 
ate.

Before leaving on vacation. Van 
Der Wiede said he expected two -j 
perhaps more - challengers in tht' 
District 3 race. Four years agoJ 
Van Der Wiede was unopposed. |

Honest, Dependable, 
Guaranteed and Dedicated I 

©M'uWlOAed Service with a Personal 
Concern for Your Repair 

Needs,

Harrell &. Beverly 
Transmissions

Repairing and Rebuilding Automatic Transmissions 
209 W. 25th St., Sanford 3 2 2 - 8 4 1 5
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STATEW IDE REPU BL ICAN  CONVENTION  OCT. 8 & 9 IN  ORLANDO  
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FRIENDS ARE GATHERING. Enjoying great meals 
and giHid times. Seeing new sights and trying new things. 
Volunteering for favorite causes, pursuing a cherished hobby, 
or simply enjoying each other's company.

After all, at Stanford Centre, residents have tim e to spare -  and 
share -  as they choose. They've trailed all the chores and 
challenges o f housework and hom e maintenance for a lifestyle 
o f  independence, convenience and security.

Plus, they enjoy uncommonly spacious and well-appointed 
apartment homes; inviting com m on areas for conversation or 
contem plation; activities suited to every taste; and countless 
thoughtful amenities and services, to simplify their lives. . . and 
enhance their independence.

And, with on-site assisted living readily available, they don’t 
have to worry that a change in their health will mean a change 
o f  address.

See for yourself. Join as for a complimentary lunch ami personal 
t< ur. Give us a call tixliy at (407) 260 2433, or return the attad d 
ci lupnn to tinil nut mure!

J  Y e s !  I'd like more time to call my 
own -  and a place fur nuking the most of 
it. Tell me more about Stanford Centre.

Name

, v M flc * * *  “ |,,r* '
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Make Checks Payable To  
Republican Party of Florida

IDELEGATE 
DRAW

AUGUST 19,1999 
7:00 P.M.

E A S T M O N T E  C IV IC  
C E N T E R

830 MAGNOLIA ST. 
ALTAMONTE 

SPRINGS

m* *n
$ 5 5

PER DELEGATE
(IF S E L E C T E D )

Zip

Phone( J

. & ,
cjtanford C

R E T I R E ME NT  L I VI NG
l i t  i t u r t  i i  u n i t  l im n  

w a n J t r f u l .*•

(407)260-2433
133 Orange t)r. 

Altamonte Springs, I I 32701

' ■
REM M K.SN PAKrYOf Republican Party o f Florida

FLO R ID A  V IC T O R Y  2000 CONVENTION
October X&  9. 1999

St-MINOLK COUNTY OFFICIAL DELEGATE APPLICATION

Yes. I wot*) u>* to make apptcanon to become a delegate to the Florida Vidor/ 2000 Convention 

NAME:______________________________________________________________________________
Name mml n u t  appMrs jn m. <m ngntrmon tor .vA jM n

ADOflESS

CITY ZIP HOME PHONE OFFICE PHONE

I «ffwm net I am .  A>, imjmmimi naptleta,* vomt ' t u v v  *' SwrwHM Comfy u  of H  7 f S tavtl 11.  tfvnen *« .  I im  ■ * . ,  of my
mcfuOmg pyy iw f of * NON n ilt iN O A O il SSS i^ntretion tw  Lpsyut** by cfwr. to to. ftoeuMten Pwty of FtofUei icon i m c m  u  tw  aw w y. ckjcu.  
on C l »"»  »f toe leum one O ut Center «  1 00pm iAyx*c<r*, nmu be p rM iff I

SIGNATURE DATE _ VOTER REG •

u,.r ,,
Ft I t n . Clip and Submit This Application at Meeting
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-  ________
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Briefs
SEM INOLE PONY 
BASEBALL MEETING

FIVE POINTS - Seminole 
PONY (Protect Our Nations 
Youth) Baseball will hold 
Its annual meeting on Sun
day. August 20th at 6  p.m. 
at the Seminole PONY 
Baseball Complex on High
way 419, enst of 17-92.

New board members and 
officers will be elected and 
the public Is Invited to at
tend.

For more Information, call 
3 2 3 -5 5 7 0 .

MIDDLE SCHOOL LA
CROSSE LEAGUE  

WINTER PARK - There 
will be a lacrosse league 
offered this full for Middle 
School athletes.

All Central Florida Middle 
School students Interested 
In playing lacrosse (no ex
perience necessary) should 
call Chuck Scales at: phone 
_ (407) 8 6 2 -6502 ; FAX 
8 6 2 -6 4 3 2 : or E-Mail 
JCS8626502OAOL.COM.

SANFORD ADULT 
FLAG FOOTBALL

SANFORD - The City of 
Sanford Recreation and 
Parks Department Is now 
forming an Adult Flag Foot
ball League to begin pluy In 

• November.
Games will be played on 

Saturday's at the open field 
across from Sanford Middle 
School on 17-92.

The league will follow all 
Florida Recreation and 
Parks Association (FRPA) 
Flag Football Rules and 
Regulations.

For additional Information 
please contact Jim  Schaefer 
at (407) 330-5697 .

BOYS LACROSSE 
COACHING CLINIC

ALTAMONTE SPR1NOS - A 
boys lacrosse coaching 

««4inls>wfU. be conducted at 
r ta k e  Brantley High School 

In  Altamonte Springs.
' In Seminole County, all 

5  seven high schools have 
•» both girls and boys varsity 
h lacrosse, and four of the 
:  seven have Junior varsity 

 ̂ programs. This clinic Is of- 
•• fered to teachers who may 
£  be Interested In coaching 
‘ lacrosse, but have little or 

no prior lacrosse coaching 
experience.

The clinic Is free and will 
held on Saturday, August 
21st from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Written reference materi
als will be provided, and 
the clinic will Include 
hands-on coaching In
struction. as well as cover
ing sports safety guide
lines. sportsmanship stan
dards. and rules of the 
game.

Many of the high school 
coaches from the 15 are 
high schools In Central 
Florldu that participate In 
lacrosse will provide In
struction during the clinic. 

Contact Dave Shmm. 
. Lake Brantley High School
• Boys Lacrosse Coach, for
* more Information or If you 
4, are Interested In attending 
a the clinic at 3 5 6 -2 6 8 4  
j  (days) or 5 2 1 -8 9 1 0  
| (evenings).

j SANFORD LITTLE 
» LEAGUE FALL BALL

SANFORD - Registration 
for the Fall Season of San
ford Little League Base- 
ball/Softball will be held 
Inside the Wal-Mart store 
on 17-92 this Saturday 

i (Aug. 7th) and Sunday 
(Aug. 8th) from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. each day.

Boys and girls who are 
j between the ages of 5  and 
; 16 are eligible to partici

pate In Little League Base- 
ball/Softball.

For further Information, 
please call Mury King at 
3 2 2 -7 8 9 1 .

SANFORD BABE RUTH 
FALL BASEBALL

SANFORD - Sanford Rec
reation Department Babe 
Ruth Baseball will now oOTer 
a fall baseball league to any 
players between the ages of 
10-to-12 years old. 

Registration Is already 
} taking place and those In- 
J tcrested can sign up at the 
> Downtown Recreation Cen- 
J ter, located on the first floor 
* of Sanford City Hall.
! The player placement day 
j  Is set for Saturday. August 

Please see Briefs, Page 2B

T h r e e  fo r  th e  c r o u fc
Knights o f 
Columbus, 
Central and 
Westview 
Baptist to 
meet for 
Church title
Prom Staff Reports

Gould grabs win in Bomber 
Mania event at Speedworld

LAKE MARY - That's why they 
ore In the playoffs.

Sanford Central Baptist 
Church and Westview Baptist 
Church did what they had to do 
List Monday joined the Knights 
of Columbus atop the final 
standings In the City of Sanford 
Rrcreatlon and Parks Depart
ment Spring Church Slow Pitch 
Softball Lrague.

Sanford Central Baptist 
Church and Westview Baptist 
Church both broke open close 
games with big late Inning out
bursts at the Lake Mary Sports 
Complex, forcing a three-team 
playoff this Monday.

The final regular season 
standings were: Knights of Co
lumbus. Sanford Central Bap
tist Church and Westview Bap
tist Church (all 10-2). C hris
tians Unltrd (5-7), Sanford 
First Church of the Naznrene 
(4-8), Celebration Church of 
Lake Mary (2-10) and Centro 
Crlstlano (1 -11).
Please see Church, Page 2B

UCF volleyball picked 
to finish third in TAAC
Sp ecia l to  th e  H erald

ORLANDO - The University 
of Central Florida volleyball 
tram was selected to finish 
third In the 1999 Trans 
America Athletic Conference 
Preseason Volleyball Coaches 
Poll.

The Golden Knights, who 
had won the conference 
championship the previous 
six years, finished 7-15 In
1998 and were beaten In the 
semifinals of the TAAC Tour
nament by cvrntual champion 
Florida Atlantic.

FAU received the nod from 
the coaches to ftnlsh first In 
the 1999 regular-season 
standings, followed by Geor
gia State.

However, the coaches were 
split as to who would win the
1999 TAAC Championship. 
With four votes each. FAU 
and Georgia Slate are ex
pected to battle In the title 
match.

UCF. whlrh begins the 
1999 srnson under the tute
lage of new head coach Meg 
Fitzgerald, returns nine play
ers from last year's team In
cluding the Oviedo High 
School dun of Stephanie

Nolseux (Winter Springs), the 
tram leader In kills and Lisa 
Liljenqulst Rinnan
(Chuluota). the leader In 
service aces and digs, and 
Piper Morgan (Loveland, 
Ohio), the leader In blocks.

Campbell University was 
die coaches pick to finish 
fourth tills season, followed 
by Jacksonville University, 
Troy Stale University. Ja c k 
sonville State University, 
Stetson University, Samford 
University and Mercer Uni
versity.

The conference drops divi
sional play and goes to a full 
nine-game round robin con
ference schedule this season.

The top six teams, based on 
winning percentage, will ad
vance to the 1999 TAAC 
Tournament at Florida Atlan
tic University In Boca Raton 
November 19th-and-20th.

The TAAC Champion will 
then advance to the NCAA 
Tournament vta the TAAC's 
automatic bid.

1999  PreM sson Poll
I. KkrkU Atlantic (-It X Georgia 

SU tr II). X P er P t  4. CampU-D X 
J . k luonvlUr: a  Tray Slate: 7. Ja ik -  
MKivtUr S ta te  S  Stetson. 9  Samfonl; 
10. Mentrr

.Ire change, but made the most 
of the cautions and uttrltlon to 
outrun the field and take the 
checkers.

Clouser made a rharge at the 
end but wound up second. 
Third went to Bradley Johnson, 
fourth to Charles Fry. and fifth 
to JcfT SclialTrr.

This time, all cars passed 
post-race technical Inspection.

Stianc Sawyer made his d e
but In the Late Model Division a 
successful one as he led all 2 5  
laps to take the feature. The 
best race was for second with 
Steve Borer besting Bill ITatt at 
the line. David Hart and Eric 
Defendall rounded out the top 
5.

The twin 50-lappers last 
weekend took their toll on the 
Limited Late Mixlcl division.

Only four cars took the green 
for the heat and feature. Fortu

nately all four cars were quality 
cars and the race ran without 
cautions.

At the line It was Clermont's 
Mike Murphy taking the ch eck 
ered slightly ahead of Rusty 
Ebersole. Kenny Cntes finished 
third und Osteen's Bobby Sears 
was fourth.

The Modified feature was a 
runaway for Skip Honaker as 
he completely dominated the 
field. Tills was his (list win In 
his new Modified.

Hie rest of the top five con
sisted of David llartln. Gary 
English. Art Kunzmiaii. and 
Shaln Held.

The Sportsman division did 
not m il a feature due to low cur 
count.

Mini-Stock produced some 
fine racing action as the cars

Please ace Racing, Page 2B

W ayne Gager (above) ol Westview Baptist Church and Jay Crutch
field (left) of Sanford Central Baptist Church w i match pitching skills 
in the first game of a three-team playoff to decide the champion o l 
City of Sanford Recreation and Parks Department Spring Church 
Slow  Pitch Softball League at the Lake Mary Sports Complex on  
Monday.

Gager and Crutchfield both came through with clutch perform
ances last Monday to pick up the victories that got their respective 
team s into this week's playoff.

Westview Baptist Church and Sanford Central Baptist Church will 
play at 7 p.m. with the winner sticking around to play the Knights of 
Colum bus in the Championship Game at 8 p.m.

An three teams finished the regular season with 10-2 records, but 
tho Knights of Colum bus won a coin flip after last week's gam es to 
get the first-round bye.

HanM  H M m  h j  Arch Bm «Im

Traditional image of hunting 
quickly changing with women 
becoming ‘ leaders of the pack’
B y O o l. Sag I
SPECIAL TO THE IIEIIAI.I)

- TUCSON. AZ. - It oozes testosterone. Luud ma
cho voters surround Its campflrrs. boasting un
believable feats, big guns, and dangerous ex
ploits.

Since man crawled from the primordial ooze, 
hunting lias been a nigged, exclusively male 
realm, a place where an occasional female was 
considered n barely tolerated - though enter
taining • quirk of nature.

That stereotypical middle-aged man whose five 
o'clock shadow belays an early morning vigil for 
his prey. Is quickly becoming a llilng of the past 
though. Wlille the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
reports tliat overall hunting license sales have 
declined annually since 1993, the number of 
female hunters has risen by 15 percent from 
1989 to 1997.

With a total of 14.9 million bunting licenses 
sold In 1997 • 2 ,0 1 8 .0 0 0  lo women - lluil five 
o'clock shadow Is quickly being replaced by nail 
polish and mascara.

Whether pursuing elk or polar bear In remole 
regions of Ihe world, or at the brim of the na
tion's foremost sportsmen's rights organization, 
women are becoming hunting's most prominent 
players.

Hie Congressional Sportsmen's Foundation, 
which serves as the voice of hunters and fisher
men on Capitol I ltd. is a prime example.

T h e  mission of the Congressional Sportsmen's 
Foundation Is lo ensure lh.it sportsmen have a

strong voice In decisions duit afTert Ihe out
doors." explains Cindy Marlenee, chairman of 
Ihe prestigious organization. T h e  ... Foundation 
serves tills purpose by effectively educating and 
communicating with Congressional Sportsmen's 
Caucus members (the largest bipartisan raucus 
In Washington. D.C.). state and federal agencies 
and established wildlife conservation groups."

Marlenee. who Is married to former Montana 
congressman Rod Marlenee. Is a veteran of 
D.C.'s often harsh political climate.

Bad weather's nothing new for her though, as 
site's also an avid hunter, an avocation she first 
discovered after her husband had Ills 3 0 -0 6  
modified lo (It her.

"I've been out with him on every hunting trip 
since." she said.

Nebraska's Gloria Erickson, who served on the 
Executive Committee of Safari Club International, 
a Tucson-based non-prodt conservation organi
zation. said spending her youth on a farm near 
Hastings. Nebraska, nuide hunting and fishing u 
part of her lifestyle.

Then, when she moved away to leach school In 
Wyoming • and school was closed for opening 
day of elk season - It wasn't long until as an 
adult she was out In pursuit of the sport her 
older brothers und futher eagerly shared.

Erickson's selection as the 1999 Budwel.ser 
Outdoorsman of the Year emphasizes her prow
ess both with a rifle, and as one of Ihe directors
Please see Hunting, Page 2B

By Jo n  Harney
SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

Dale Jarrett widened his points lead in the N A SCA R  Winston Cup 
standings by dominating Ihe Brickyard 400 at the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway last Saturday, his second in the prestigious race.

BIHILO _ Hie Bombers were 
the headline act List Friday 
night with their 50-lap Bomber 
Mania special at Orlando 
Speedworld.

Rich Clouser set fast time In 
the #8 Oldsmobllc Cutlass und 
started on the pole.

Seventeen cars took the green 
and there was plenty of paint 
trading und fender bending.

Number 0  Mark Scherer had 
the car to beat for die first 3 0  
laps until mechanical woes got 
the better of him.

Mark hud plenty of company 
In the pits ns better Uiun half of 
Ihe field was eliminated due to 
attrition.

David Gould, who had second 
fastest time, had to start In the 
rear due to a post-qualifying

S e m i n o l e  H e r . t i l l

Sports
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The City of Sanford Recreation and Parka De
partment Fall League organizational meeting and 
Spring Awards Ceremony will be held on Thurs-
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day. August 26th at 6 p.m. at the Downtown 
Youth Center on the first floor of Sanford City 
Hall on the lakefront.

The Fall League's are expected to begin the 
week of Septemlier 13th and no more than six 
teams will be allowed In any of the league's so 
the seasons can be finished by the Thanksgiving 
holiday.

Following this week's games, a drawing was 
held and Sanford Central Baptist Church and 
Westvtew Baptist Churrh will square off In a 
semifinal matchup at 7 p.m. this coming Monday 
at the Lake Mary Sports Complex on Rantoul 
Lone across from Mayfair Country Club between 
Country Club Road and CR 4GA.

The winner of that game will stay around to

Hunting
C o n tin u e d  fro m  P ag e  I B

of an Internationally active conservation organi
zation.

Erickson was only the second woman. In as 
many years, to be selected for the Out doors man 
of the Year honors - a contest whose male final
ists traditionally outnumber women by stx-to- 
one.

Not all women are lucky enough to have a fam
ily willing or able to teach them about hunting 
and fishing though • one reason why Dr. Chris
tine Thomas, founder of Becoming an Outdoors 
Woman, was Outdoors man of the Year before 
Erickson.

Thomas, who Is a professor of resource man
agement at the University of W lsconsln-Stcvrns 
Point College of Natural Resources, established 
the program to teach women many of those out
door skills that traditionally attracted men to the 
sporting life • skills that Include hunting and 
fishing.

What started as a novel Idea quickly spread 
across the nation.

Today nearly every state holds at least one Be
coming an Outdoors Woman program annually.

As more and more women are attracted to 
hunting, virtually every one of the sport's fire
arm. apparel and accessary companies have re
designed their lines hoping to rapture a share of 
this growing market.

The recently Introduced Irlene Mandrel! Real- 
tree Accents Premier Collection - camouflage en
dorsed by the avid bird-hunting singer of Man- 
drcll Sisters fame • speaks volumes about the 
sport's evolution.

No longer Is hunting un exclusively male 
realm.

More and more husbands and wives, fathers 
and daughters, and even mothers and daughters 
have discovered the sport's pure, simple pleas
ure. one regardless of the result, and despite our 
hectic day-to-day lives, always yields quiet, 
quality time together.

What could be more natural?

C J .  Sag! Is a free lan ce  writer from  Thcson, and 
aetloe member of the Outdoor Writers Association 
o f  America.

fO O T B A i/ %

Will feature schedules, previews and players 
of all Seminole County High Schools. 

Your ad in this special "'pull-out and save" 
edition will be seen by thousands.

.............. Publishing

Sunday, August 29
Deadline Wednesday, Augi

i, 1999
jst 18th

A supplement to the Seminole Herald 
with 10,000+ copies to be distributed.

Contact your sales representative or call the 
Seminole Herald advertising department at

(407) 322-2611

V

Seminole Herald
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Sanford, Florida 32771
Est. 1008

challenge the Knights or Columbus for the 
championship at around 8  p.m.

The three teams split their two regular season 
meetings with each other.

The Knights of Columbus got off to a slow atari 
this season, dropping their season-opening 
game to Westvlew Baptist Church. 15-13, and 
then dropping a 12-9 derision to Sanford C en
tral Baptist Church to see their record fall to 3- 
2.

But since May 24th, the team haa not lost a 
game and really only been challenges once, 
when It hnd to come back from a 5-3  deficit In 
the fifth Inning, capping the comeback with two 
runs In the bottom of the aeventh Inning to edge 
Sanford Central Baptist Church. 6 -5 .

Westvlew Baptist Church opened the season 
like a house on Are. winning Its Aral six games 
to finish the first half of the season unbeaten.

But the second half of the campaign opened 
with them dropping a 16-5 decision to t)je 
Knights of Columbus and then falling two weeks 
later. 7-1, to Sanford Central Baptist Church. ! 

But since that loss on Ju ly  12th. Westvlew
Baptist Church has won three straight games. •

irch has been theSanford Central Baptist Church 
most consistent team ill season, winning Its first 
three games before getting swamped. 25-5 . by 
Westvtew Baptist Church on May 17th. and then 
winning six straight decisions before losing the 
heart-breaker to the Knights of Columbus on 
August 2nd.

Racing-
IB

prepared tor last night's 30-lap 
special.

Kelly Jarrett'a Toyota led the 
early going but he was over
hauled by the other Toyota In 
the field driven by Burt Morse.

Morse looked strong earlier tn 
the heat and really caught hla 
stride late In the feature to take 
his first ever Mini-Stock feature 
win.

An excellent 4-way battle for 
second In the dosing laps saw 
Ron Abelea ntp Jarrett at the 
line, with Pedte Allison and Tim 
Clark following.

Racing begins at 8  p.m. every 
Friday night at the track located 
17 miles east of Orlando be
tween Orlando and Titusville on 
Highway 50  at the 520 Cocoa 
CutofT.

N EW  SMYRNA S P E E D W A Y
SAMSULA _ New Smyrna 

Speedway will be host the a l
ways popular Demolition Derby 
this Saturday night.

In addition to the special race 
there will also be regular action 
In the Late Model, Limited Late 
Model. Open Wheeled Modified. 
Bomber. Sportsman. Mini-Stock 
and Strictly Stock classes.

Last Saturday's schedule was 
canceled due to rain.

Pit gates open at 4 p.m. with 
grandstand gates opening at 6 
p.m. and racing beginning at 7 
p.m. every Saturday night.

Cost ts Just 810 for adults 
and children 11-and-Under 
free at the track located 10 
miles south of Daytona Beach at

the com er of Highway 44 and 
SR -415. between 1-4 (exit 58 . 
east) and 1-95 (exit 84 . west).

TEST AND TUNE
BITHLO _ Test and Time Is 

held every Wednesday night 
from 6  p.m. to 10 p.m. at Or
lando Speed World.

Cost Is $20 . which ts good for 
the car and three people tn the 
pits only, while Individuals can 
enter for $5 .

For more Information, call the 
FASCAR office at (904) 4 2 7 - 
4129 . or on the Internet at 
WWW.NEWSMYRNASPF.EDWAY 
.COM. or E-Mail at FASCAR- 
NOWOAOL.COM.
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Mark Green.

21. Adorn Petty; 23 Jeff FuOcr. XL 
Drrrler. 24. Gknn Alton; 23. Chuck I 
23 Jeff Ihirlon; 26 Shane Hall. 23 Tm] 
labour 20. Tony Hoprr. 3 0  MtohaH Wnl, 
trip i

31. Mark Mania 33 Lyndon Amlrk. 31 
David Orem; 34 Larry Pearvon. 33 
Kmny Wallarr; 33 llrad Lnney. 37. Joe 
Nrmrchrfc: 3S. Kevin Lepaffr. 30 11 mule 
Sudtor. 40. Jeff Kmgh 

41. Km Schrader. 42. »Ullo4l Sadler 43 
Gcuffrey Ihillnr. 44. Slanlan Harrell: 43

e
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Briefs
Coatlnnsd from Pag* IB
21 si at 9  a.m. at Ft. Mellon 
Park’s  Roy Holler Junior 
Field.

Interested players or par
ents. as well as any coaches 
or volunteers Interested In 
helping, should contact the 
Athletic Division of the San
ford Recreation Department at 
3 3 0 -5 6 9 7 .

senior players.
The top plovers In regional 

showcase wlu 1be Invited to 
attend a national showcase at 
The Walt Disney Wide World 
of Sports complex on October 
2 -3 .

For more Information, con
tort Frank Domer at (281) 
469-6721 or E-Mail at 
FDORNERBHOTTMAIL.COM.

Park. Highway 44 tn DeLand.
Entry fee la $75  per 

For entry Information, pi 
call (407) 532 -2292 . 1

FOOTBALL IS H ERE!!!
SANFORD - Sanford Youth 

Football Association (S.Y.FA.) 
Is looking for Seminole High 
School zoned boys and girls 
between the ages of 7 and 15 
to register for the Sanford 
Semlnoles Pop Warner Foot
ball and Cheerleading teams.

On beautiful Autumn Sat
urdays. play and cheer 
against the Lake Mary Rams. 
Oviedo Lions. Deltona 
Wolves, urtando Dr. Phillips 
Lions and many more.

S.Y.F.A. practices have 
started at the community field 
on Highway 17-92 ut 16th 
Street (across from Sanford 
Middle School).

Come and sign up between 
5 :30  p.m. and 7 :30 p.m. and 
join the fun.

Hurry, our trams are filling 
up fast. Details: Call Carl 
Tipton 330-9016.

PONY BASEBALL
FIVE POINTS - Seminole 

PONY Dascball fall sign-ups 
for uges 5-to-14 will held be 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
consecutive Saturday's
(August 14 and August 28) at 
Complex at Five Points on CR 
419 (East off 17-92 toward 
Winter Springs and Oviedo).

For details call (407) 3 2 3 - 
5 5 7 0 .

AAU BASEBALL
ORLANDO • AAU Baseball 

will conduct Individual show
case events across the coun
try this summer with the pur
pose of aiding young players 
In their quest to play college 
or pro baseball.

A staff of qualified college 
coaches and pro scouts will 
conduct field testing and 
games and each participant 
will receive an evaluation of 
their playing abilities. Tills 
Information will be put In a 
catalog and sent to area col
lege and pro organizations.

Parents anil players can 
also attend a seminar that will 
explain how to enhance 
chances of being seen by 
college and pro scouts, as 
well os academic require
ments at each level of college 
ball and other pertinent top
ics.

The showcases arc open to 
freshman through graduated

SUMMERTIME CROSS 
COUNTRY RUN

LAKE MARY • Next on the 
schedule for running enthu
siasts Is The Lake Mary 
Summertime Cross Country 
Rim scheduled for Saturday. 
August 28th on the Lake Mary 
Cross Country Course 
(between Lake Mary High 
School and Greenwood Lakes 
Middle School).

There will be eight age 
groups running (all with both 
male and female divisions).

Age groups offered are: 9- 
and-Under: 10-to-12; 13-to- 
15; 16-to-18; 19-(o 29: 30- 
to-39: 40-IO-49; and 50-and- 
Over.

Runners aged 12-and- 
undcr will run a one-mile 
course while all other age 
groups will run on the regular 
three-mile course.

All first places receive 
medals with the top five In 
the 12-and-Under age groups 
and the 19-and-Over age 
groups receiving ribbons. 
The top 10 In each 13-to-15 
and 16-to-18 races will get 
medals with places 11 • 
through-25 receiving rib
bons.

The top two teams 
(consisting of five to seven 
runners) In the 13-to-15 
races and the 16-to-18 races 
receive champion and run
ner-up trophies.

The day's action, on August 
28th. will begin with late 
registration at 7 :30  a.m. 
Racing-will start at 8 a.m. and 
the day will end with an 
Awards Ceremony scheduled 
to begin ut 11 a.m.

Cost lo enter ts $3 In ad
vance (before Wednesday. 
August 25lh) and $5 thr day 
of the race.

To receive an entry form, or 
to get more Information, call 
coach Michael Gibson at 333- 
2370 .

FISHING TOURNEY
DeLAND - The Junior 

Service League will be host
ing a buss Ashing tournament 
as an official event of the 
1999 Florida Governor's Cup.

All proceeds to benefit local 
children's charities.

The tournament will take 
place August 2 1 .1999  ut 
Crow's Bluff at Ed Stone

PETTY EXPERIENCE
DAYTONA BEACH - The J  

1999 Richard Petty Driving -  
Experience's (RPDE) "Ride 
Along (’rogram* will run 
through November 21st at 
DAYTONA USA. the Official 
Attraction of NASCAR

This year, for every lap of . 
high speed entertainment '  
provided. RPDE will donate 
50 cents to fund two Central > 
Florida children's charities. *

The Betty Ja n e  France 
Speedlatrlcs Center at Halifax 
Medical Center and the Boggy 
Creek Gang Camp will be the . 
recipients of money raised 
through this fundraiser, an-  ̂
nounced RPDE president and . 
CEO Brian Flynn.

The $99 Richard Petty 'J 
Driving Experience Ride 
Along Program, which In
cludes admission to DAY
TONA USA. features three ' 
laps around Daytona's 2 .5 , 
mile trioval, taking the ' 
daunting 31 -degree high 
banks at speeds up to 110 
mph.

Participants strap on a race £  
helmet for a front-seat tide In 
one of Petty's stock cars with 
n professional Instructor at 
the wheel.

The 1999 RPDE Klde-Along 
program will run from 9  a.m. •» 
to 5 p.m. on the following 
dates: Aug. 21-23 ; Aug. 2 6  . l 
30; Sept. 3-6: Sept. 9 -1 3 ; 7 
Sept. 16-20. Sept. 2 3 -2 7 * ; j  
Oct. 7-11*; Oct. 2 9 -31 ; Nov. 
11-14*; and Nov. 2 0 -2 1 . > 
(NOTE: Program hours on - 
Sept. 25. Oct. 9  and Nov. 13 
arc 1-5 p.m.) Schedule Is 
subject to change without no
tice.

DAYTONA USA. which fea
tures a variety of high-energy 
thrills and live shows for 
audiences of all ages. Is open 
dally from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.. 
with extended hours during 
race periods. Admission Is 
$12 for adults; $10  .for se n 
iors 60 and over; and $6  for 
children 6-12.

The Advance Auto Parts 
America Speedway Tour, a 
30-mlnutc tram excursion 
throughout the Speedway's 
480 acres, is also available, 
weather and track schedule 
permitting.

For more Information, call 
(800) BE-PETTY. For ticket 
Information on upcoming 
races at the Speedway, call 
1904) 253-7223. For Infor
mation on DAYTONA USA. 
call (904) 9 4 7 -6 8 0 0  or visit ' 
on the web at 
http://www.daytonausa.com.

I

http://WWW.Waord.FV
http://WWW.NEWSMYRNASPF.EDWAY
http://www.daytonausa.com
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11—Home Health 
Care

27—N ursery  &  C h ild  
C are

Cart CPRAcOwBevPVtyroofT) 
LotaoTTLC/Ea M D n  ra m

Enrol now Pro K c ta sM t Lov
ing CTtrttlian homo, amaH 
group*, v an s M  tnpa tun M I-

21— P e r s o n a l s

HRS Raglatarad Daycara 
San lom ik Mary A/aa. Res 
Raisa.lots of TLC M I-7774

27— Nursery it Child 
Carr

WHEN YOU NELD TO KNOW  !
CnmrvaV CM Chacka/ Prs- 

Enpl ScmnnngPuOSc Rncordt 
CklOomesfW Proem Serv
ice Mon-Sal 9am.-12M«l 
904-789-8011 (7Cow'tx»l Aval)

55—B u sin ess  
OlTORTUNmES

LOCAL SCHOOLS NEED YOU!! FOR THE ‘99-2000 SCHOOL YEAR
FO O D  SERVICE & CUSTODIAL 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE * 
SUNSHINE STAFFING IS NOW HOSTING 
JOB FAIRS IN OVIEDO & CASSELBERRY

• CALL FOR DETAILS: (407) 3234H40 
• FDLE & FBI BACKGROUND CHECK REQUIRED

T ubeT ec, Inc.
301 Brow n Avenue  
^anford, FL 32771

San ford  Area Manufacturer
has the following openings:General Laborers/Machlne Operators

(starting @ $7.50/hr)

Welders (Rate negotiable with exp.) 
Exp. TIG, certification a plus.

CLOVIS E TAYLOR.
«*L

Machinists (Rate negotiable with exp.) 
Production work. Experience with lathe, 
milling, and drilling.

Sanford FL 37771 
CURRENT RESIDENCE 
UNKNOWN
ANY AND ALL UNKNOWN PAR

TIES CLAIMING BY. THROUGH. 
UNDER. ANO AGAINST THE HERE
IN NAMED INDIVIDUAL DEFEN
DANTS) WHO ARE NOT KNOWN 
TO BE DEAD OR ALIVE. 
WHETHER SAIO UNKNOWN PAR
TIES MAY CLAIM AN INTEREST AS 
SPOUSES. HEIRS. DEVISEES. 
GRANTEES. OR OTHER CLA IM 
ANTS
LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE 
UNKNOWN

CURRENT RESIDENCE: 
UNKNOWN
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an acton

All applicants must he able 
to handle 50-79 lbs. 

Attractive benefit package

Calli (407) 323-0940
or

Fax: (407) 322-1060

Cay C ta rft ONca lor iM m  
NOTE IF A PERSON DECIDES TO 

APPEAL ANO DECISION MADE BY 
THIS COMMISSION WITH 
RESPECT TO ANY MATTER CON
SIDERED AT THIS MEETING OR 
HEARING. HE OR SHE WILL NEEO 
A  RECORD OF THE PROCEED
INGS. ANO THAT. FOR SUCH PUR
POSE. HE OR SHE MAY NEEO TO 
ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM 
RECORO O f THE PROCEEDINGS 
IS MAOE. WHICH RECORO 
MCLUOES THE TESTIMONY ANO 
EVIOENCE UPON WHICH THE 
APPEAL IS TO BE BASED FLORI
DA STATUTES 7B8 0108

PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 
NECDINQ ASSISTANCE TO PAR
TICIPATE M  ANY OF THESE PRO
CEEDINGS SHOULD CONTACT 
THE CITY ADA COORDINATOR AT 
LEAST 48 HOURS IN ADVANCE OF 
THE MEETING AT 407-374 3074 
CITY OF LAKE MARY. FLOftJOA 
Carol A  Foatar. Cay Clark 

DATED. Auguat 13.1900 
PUBLISH Auguat IS. IW 4 
DE F 114

BAH a 9916S2
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO DONNA 3 HART
100 CROOKED FINE DRIVE 
SANFORO.FL 37773 

UNKNOWN SPOUSE OF 
DONNA J. HART 
100 CROOKED PINE DRIVE 
SANFORO. a  37773 

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS STATED. 
CURRENT RESIDENCE UN
KNOWN

And any unknown haat. daviaaaa. 
grantaaa. craditors and othar 
unknown paraona or unknown

Orwjaf4<y) IW 446M U  69/mm

Ladies Call FREE! 
(407) 786-TAIX*

Credit Card Billing 
1-800-CITY-FU N

lowing pcoparty m SEMINOLE 
Couay. F iona.

LOT 17. ANO THE EAST 30 FEET 
OF LOT IS. BLOCK A. SOUTH SAN
FORO HEIGHTS ADO IT ION. 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED M  PLAT 
BOOK 7. PAGES 118 ANO 118. OF 
THE PUOUC RECOROS OF SEMI
NOLE COUNTY, aO R lO A  
haa Daan Mad aganal you and you 
ara raguaad to aarva a copy ol your

Siemens is now 
hiring for

Electronics Assemblyfuture as anLot 86. HIOOEN LAKE. PHASE Ul.

Aiitnmntivp Tprhnirian!

Enroll in the #1 Auto Program
in the Nation.

Automotive Technology
• One year certificate 
•Starts August23, 1999.

G M -A SEP
• Two year A.S. degree
• Starts January 5, 1999.

aro raguaad to larva a copy ol your 
wntian dalanaaa. I  any. to a on 
Nancy A  Braftop. BuOar 8 Hoacn. 
P A . 3185 South Conway Road. 
Suto E. Orlando. Florida 32817 and 
Ma Iha ongmal wan toa Ctork ol tha 
abova-ttytad Coud on or Datora 30

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E R
by Luis Campos

Free Advanced Training/ 
Day and Evening classes

Apply at Corestaff Services 
3044 South Orlando Dr.

Sanford. FL. 32773

Tuesday * Thursday 8:00 • 10:00 
& 1 00 - 3 00

Or call us at (407) 330-7789

Flcxvc join as at our open house Saturday 
August 13th H 30- 11:00 

Free UrrakfxM

c o r e s t a f f

Ctork ol Via Cow l 
By RWh tong 
Aa Dapuly dark 

(COURT SEAL)
I  you ara a panon wadi a ilaaDWty

to paraopato ai Vaa procaadng. you 
ara anMad a! no coal to you. tor Vw 
provmon o l carta in ataittanca 
Piaaaa contact Cow l AWnmatrakon 
at 301 N Park Avanua. Sanlord. 
Florida 32771. totophona numbar 
(407) 373-4330. wdhm 2 working 
day* c l yow rocapt o l vw  docu- 
mant. V haaiaig anpaaad. (TOO) 1- 
800-985-6771
Puttoan Auguat 8. 15. 1999 
DCF-80

SEM INO LE CO M M UNITY C O LLE G E

Be yourself. Only better.

For information
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
By RWh King 
Dapuly Clark 

(COURT SEAL)
PubkiA Auguat 15. 22.1999 
DCF-115

S E R V I C E S
.1 C orporate  S e n iir t  C roup Com pany

www.seminole.ccfl.us

n e w  t i m  *
e m p l o y m e n t

11

4

I

I

i

i

i

http://www.seminole.ccfl.us
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71— H tlf Wamtto71—H it*  Wantto71—H ilt  Wanted 71—H it*  Wanted 71—Helf Wanted71—Heu* Wanted59—Financial 

S ervices

f in a n c ia l
S E R V IC E S

A SSO C IA T E

(New Acct 
Rep)

Join  our Helpful &Pul your liul* to wort tar Am 
South Bank and discover •

C aring Team !■I *>• Orlando-Sortcvd A lport 
Jtrry'a Caterer* 

323-0345 
Apply • Bug A 2nd Fk

321*32

RcgcnLs Park o f Winter Park &  The West 
Chester, a superior rated, JCAHO accred

ited provider o f skilled nursing care, is 
seeking qualified caring individuals for 

the following positions:

Registered Nurses 
License Practical Nurses 

Certified Nurses Aides 
Dietary/Housekeeping Aides

1 Tr**pv

• C D L  Drivers
• Warehouse
• Clerical
• Quality Control
• Receptionist
• Welders
• A/P & Rev.

Short Term/Long Term 
Temporary, Temporary to Hire 

Assignm ents Available.

W e specialize in personalized 
service for our clients and 

employ eesl

61— Money to  Lend ATTENTION: Swill Transports A* part oT the HCR/ManotCare team, we offer 
excellent salary & benefit*, as well as a friendly 
supportive team environment. For more details 
and consideration, please fax your resume or 

apply in persona at: Regents Park or Winter Park. 
558 N. Scmoran Blvd.. Winter Park, FL 32792. 

Tele: (407) 679-1515, Fax (407) 6794)545, EOE

AUTO DCTALERS
70— Education & 

T raining

Cleric* (/Customer Service
71— Heit  Wanted

• • W E  NEED: • •
M A IN T E N A N C E  FO REM A N  

L IG H T  C O N ST R U C T IO N  FO REM AN  
SK ILLED  LABO RERS  

U N SK ILLED  LABO RERS
EXCELLENT PAY. OVERTIME.

YEAR ROUND EMPLOYMENT. STABLE FUTURE.
CALL TODAY. WORK TOMORROW!
FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION.

PLEASE CALL OR VISIT OUR LONGWOOO OFFICE
AT:

01A rUAQI CC c t p f f t

OFF MARVIN AVE. ACROSS FROM LYMAN HIGH SCHOOL 
407-339-7701

A/C FMd Man
MuR) FtmtyA*

Proi Esc Payi  B an***, fcv 
canev* Pkg Long Term. F u  

Resume To.
Lance Smart 407-321-1916 or 

Cal Randal Uach me 321- 
9299

PART OR 
FXJLLTIME
NO INVENTORY 
NO COLLECTIONS 
NO DELIVERIES 
NO EMPLOYEES !

ATRUGREEN LANDCARE USA COMPANY 
DFW/EOE

"HABLAMOS ESPANOL"
START A PART-TIME JOB NOW 

WITH DYNAIR 
WE NEED PERSONNEL IN:

EARN $26,500  
FOR COLLEGE 

IN JUST 
2 YEARS.

Quality for the Army’s 
2-year enlistment op
tion and you can cam 
up to $26,500 through 
the Army College 
Fund and Montgom
ery GI Bill. Not bad 
for two years' work.
Of course two years is 
just enough time to see 
if Army life is right for 
you. It’s also just 
enough time to make 
sure you're mentally 
prepared for college, 
so by the time you get 
there you'll be a little 
wiser and a little rich-

Technical Support
------------------- R epresen tatives----------------- Representatives

Respond bUi tics:
Provide tech support on behalf ot  a 
leading PC manufacturer

Requirements
• Knowledge of PC hardware (video 

cards, modems. CD ROMS, etc )
• Knowledge of Win95/9B
• High school dlploma/GED
• Desktop application knowledge 

helpful

H ligibU em ployees m ay  m W w  p a id  
certifica tion  testing.

Other Benefits:
• Competitive benefits package 

(for 50-f hrvwk)
• Shift differential

(for mghivwcekends)
• Business<asual environment
• Advancement opportunities
• Paid vacation
• Tuition reimbursement

To become a valued member of 
our growing company call our Career 

Line at: (407) 667-5100.
Or fas resume to: (407) 667-5024.

E-mail to: ts.rccrultertgconvergya.com

Looking for u job that will 
lifl your career? DynAlr 
Services. Inc. a multi-million 
dollar international airline 
ground support service 
company serving oler 120 
major U.S. and international 
airlines und we ure growing.

Wc arc seeking part-time personnel for 
our Sanford international Airport loca
tion. Requirements for both positions 
Include the ability to work weekends, 
understand English, pass a drug screen
ing. must possess a valid Florida driver’s 
license, and provide a 10 year verifiable 
work/school history. For Ramp Services 
positions you must be able to lift up to 
75 lbs. on a consistent basis. We offer 
uniforms, paid training, free parking, 
und a dynumic work environment

with Convergys 
rpa rat ion, Customer 

Management Group, 

reaching the top has never 

been easier. As a leading  

provider q f  outsourced  

billing and custom er  

m anagem ent solutions, our  

local presence and g lob a l  

strength have created an 

environment where careers  

thrive, and  

success is assured.

r47 Carrier Avenue 
Word, Florida 32773 
(407 )322-3693  ,For specific informa

tion about the Army's 
2-year option, contact

501 N. ORLANDO AVE . SUITE 241 
• WINTER PARK

LANDSCAPE WORKERS
WE'RE THE BEST AND WE'RE GROWING

4

f© 7 1 m I m l
i m , 1 f

your local Army Re
cruiter or call 1-800- 
USA-ARMY.

CALL TOLL FREE 1
888-327-2769

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.'

C onvergys
• • • • •

i Ma p m  CGCIAfOV

w w w .  c

Walk-ins arc accepted 
Monday -  Thursday.

10am - 4pm only.

2301 Maitland Center Pkwy., Budding 
200, 4 tit Floor South 

Maitland. Florida 32751

For more information please stop by our administrative office Monday through 
Friday from 10:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M. to complete an application. W e are located 
adjacent to Orlando/Sanford International Airport. From 17/92 take Airport Blvd. 

east and turn left onto Carrier Avenue.
E q u al Opportunity Em ployer M /F A //D
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REALTY
CORPORATION

N O W ffiR lN ff

*31-8000 Mon of Tu—

4i With Liberty And
W~~̂ \ Justice For All

* 8711010 * 1 BEDR00M
I  V V » i  * Single Story Design

• Friendly On-Stte Management 
W f y , V* s. • No One Below or Above 
W tK *JIn y  • FurnishedorUnfumbhed 
* T £ /  M /  • Energy-EU kirn I
U fZ—̂ ^ 4  • Electricity Furnished In Studio*

Only

eorp met fun product Poarths 
Image Embroidery. 77I-41M

Volleyball Court 
Exercise Room 
Sparkling Pool 
Large Floor Plan 
Energy Efficient 
Washer/Dryer 
Hookup

10 ACRES, QUIET COUNTRY SETTING
3BR/2BA  Farm House with 

2 central a/c’s, fireplace,
> over 2400 sq. ft. of living space, tile 
* and carpet, walk-in storage 

2 pole bam s whh water and 
electricity, stocked pond. 

Zoned Agricultural.
550 Lem oir Bluff R oad • Osteen  

(407) 32 2 -4 1 5 6

per month

Country TOWN CENTRE
Apartments

100 W lllner C ircle  • San ford
Hours: fcf-f 9-6 • SaL 0-5 

PH. 322-8696 • FAX 324-9436Living
Convenient
Spacious

Affordable theADDRESS
TPUPOmitVtmP WANTED 
Apply today M SemnoM Com
munity College Bookstore to M

M UST PRESENT THIS AD
Spacious Apartments with large Closets • Luke Front 

• Volleyball • Sparkling Pool • Tennis Courts ITSELFApplications am now b*mg tak
en lor Via position d  taction 8 
Housing Supervisor The Hous
ing Authority ot Via City o l Ban- 
lord b seeking a Nghty motrvil- 
ed professional tndrnduai to bo 
ratponsO a lor overa l opera- 
Bon ot (SHA) ssctun * program 
Canddala must have a Bvougfi 
knowledge ot HUO RegpcOoes. 
and practice w in  ma aM ty to 
adm inister tam e Demonstrated 
ability to idanbty.anatyta and 
resolve compter mgmt issues, 
as we« as me ab*ty to compre
hend and implement compter 
Govt Rags. EaceUenl commu
nication s k ill and proven aba- 
ly and asp. to deal elfectnely 
with start.residents and local 
support agencies a t reqd 
Bachelor Degree or combination

Country Like Apts
______ WVOflTBlVD

AWPOATBLt

Country Lake
Apartments

2714 Ridgewood Ave., Sanford • 330-

AppecaBons are now bmna tak
en lor tba position ol Adm inis
trative Assistant tor section (. 
The Housing Authority o l the 
city ot Sanford is saatong a 
highly motivated professional 
individual to be responstoie tor 
Me memtenence ol the section 
8 program. Assist In re-er- 
ams.annual inspection and In
terim eiam s. Two year Degree 
or comtmanon ot Education and 
Erp

Application Deadtma. Aug 30.
1999. 5 00 P M.

Realty
Resources

Dede Callaway realtor

2910 W. LAKE IIARY BOULEVARD 
LAKE UARY, FLORIDA 32746 

OFFICE: (407) 324-9211, EXT. 105 
TOLL FREE: (800)17162-9267 

FAX: (407) 322-9619 PAGER: (407) 372-0401 
E-Mail: CAlltordadA0t.com

Finally, a gated 
community in 
Lake Mary starting“Historic Mayfair”

4 1», 2 1 7  tu home «uCT ww d  tike Unvui- CumftoWy 
temodetod IJand KiWvn mfi hug* Butrf'S Pan By 
Formal Lvng A [kray] Rooms with separate F.wrwy 
Room. Servered Ones polo arm Bres BHQ. Eras ut lor 
adtod piracy Orenurd rooms and Seoatty Syttern 
Pncsd butow appraisal at $129,000 C.il Dedi Callaway 
O HE MAX Realty Rescue** 407 324 9211 sal 10S

Discover Egret's Landing. A beautiful gated entry- 
way, an incredible playground for the kids and an

interactive pool 
system you won't 

believe! More _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
than just new B B a a H U lI is il ilA llilM liA l  

homes, this b a community of the best new home val-

“Groveview”
3 be 2 be bant n move si carkMon Nvwrr carpel and 
vWft Recently painted mtanor and edencr Eat ln 
KikJwn 2 car gujge Nenyoorttood pwl Ctose to al 
mays roads. UctoatnJ Owners $05,000 Cal Deds 
Camay 0 REMAX Realty Resrures 407-324 *211 
e il 105

The ftnnchimi M a ry  with o u i  
lot schools and convenient shopping nearby. Egret’s 
Landing b a lifestyle you71 want to live!

1-4 to L a k l  M ary B/td.. East to Country Club HJ.. 
Lift to Crystal LuLr R J.. Right turn, proceed 1 1 / 2  
mifri, community on right. 4 0 7 1 0 2 7 0 5 $ .

B e t t e r  E n g i n e e r i n g  
B u i l d s  A  B a c c e r  H o m s

l.’J  ciptoi w*8t 2 W1 1 ? bi. eatn kikhert (Hymentes 
away Eon tmianto l e w  MaK. S-.vn.vto C.jnrunly 
Catoge end al nay* roods Pmluct tor i»*tona, empty 
neslers. imaJ tankes saigas etc ONLY $51,000 Cal 
Oeda Cmtmuy « RE MAX Really Rasoacas 407-324- 
*211 fit I0B

2900 Airport Blvd., 
Sanford, FL 32771

LABOR READY

t.K \M) I >1*1 M M . I*KI( IS (

H .ItI t ‘s I Al I Akt \1 ARY

F T T l 4
atmu

u_

PT T

[ «4 t t ■» Cf . T>» <A ■-»
. ■ ww  - ------- r—----------■ i .'7TY .l l i ?
' • . * •» ,;T •\ v*. at i

m m a m
-a* C*>
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153— A c r ea g e  Lo t  Fo r  
S ale

71—Help Wanted 99—Apartments 
Unfurnished

117—Commercial 
Rentals

222—Musical 
Instruments

Jemigan
properties, inc.

For U t  H  II o/V* w m  
dwentown SWord Two 400 *q 
II oMce space uvt* nr. down
town Ran Jwtepei. 330-32M

M m U w  your yard sale la Ike 
SrmimUt M m M  for only M l/ p e r  Hat.

CaN by o*  TRraday and your 84tee ad can 
run for tfcrra days In Uir M m M  foreMy M . IS !

153—Waterfront 
Property For Sale

(407) 322-2611

103— Houses- 
Unfurnished 181—Appliances k  

Furniture For Sale
141—Homes For Sale

238—Vehicles Wanted95—Roommate 
Wanted

MATTRESS SALE - Fui till
uMd bo I lorngt t  miltmt 
MS 00 Uwy» Mori 323-4132

Earn an Ear* SSOO-SISOO par 
monffi P-T or $2000- $4600 

par met F T Find us at 241—Rec
V ehicles/Campers For 

S ale

97—Apartments 
Furnished (To Support OulMtog PrsRcf)

m o a n  m a n  toa Zoo. Wort 
wtto animat* Fla*t *  day*. U-
F.900 am • 200 pm Taacfsng 
Exp prat but wo ton. Id SOT* 
Caa 407 023-4450 or co n ?** 
an appacaton at Camral Fiord*

HOMES FROM 13.000 
Foractoaad A Rapoaaaaaaa 
No or Low Dn Payment 

CrsrM Troubta OX 
For Curare Usttnoa Cal 
1-400-311-6040, E*14271

• Emergency Service
A. r Vi • Free Estim ates j u D L

• Fast Service  
& Fair Prices

“ f l  • Financing Available
~ u
‘ ™  904-532-5858/888-963-4529 
Air Conditioning i  Heating Systems

219— W a n ted  t o  B uy105—Dupux/Triplex

222—Musical 
Instruments Portable and Shop Work

>/V  Sandblasting A 
Industrial

hS£? Palntlng
• Industrial Steel
• Concrete
• Storage Tanks
• S igns
• Boat Bottoms
• Pools s

M ich a e l D. M arjam a P r e s id e n t  

113 Lindsey Way • Sanford, FL 32771

(407 )322-8353  FAX (407)322*8353

107—Mobile Homes 
For Rent

GUITAR L E SSO N S
Muaoan 20< ywara **>

• R M f l m d  Swaatonaa

UNIVERSAL SECURITY & 
V INVESTIGATIONS, INC.

Pnvits Investigations * VIP Sacunty * Protect™# Security 
* • Airport Security«Security Guards (HomcBusmess)

License Number • A9800I44. B9500I54. C9800353 
K Bonded
Pbone: (407) 321-2191 
Fu: (407) 321-2163 
Call: (407) 314-7067 
Pl|«r 1-8M 509-69W 
Email: usgmvOaol com

20Yr. Towing Exp. 
CompRlItlve Rates

•15 Day COL Traimiag
• Oay A Wiikand Classas
• Flrandal Anittaaci
• Carriers Hiring On Site

.T ruck  Driver 
i in stitu te
800-554-7364

JOHN WRIGHT. JR.. 
President 

2621 S. Orlando Dr. Suite 8 
Sanford. FL 32773A d v e r t i s e  y o u r  b u s i n e s s  o r  s e r v i c e s

f o x  n e t t i f  lim lT
’all th e  C la ssifie d  D e p a rtm e r

(407) 322-2611
O F  S E M IN O L E , IN C.

FACTORY AIR SPECIALISTS 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • ALL MAKES 

RADIATORS • SPEEDOMETERS • BRAKES 
AUTO ELECTRIC • FUNUPS

1500  E . STATE ROAD 4 3 6  A n 7  a * -  l n ( * f 
FERN PARK. FL 3 2 7 3 0  4 0 7 - 8 3 4 - 1  0 6 .
E-MAIL: IcecotdOmagtcnpt not tax 407-834-4381

A C R O SS

1 of Swat"
7  Gloomy

13 Lara* lizard
14 Baltimore bird
15 Excuses
16 Revenue
17 Fail to 

accom plish
18 License plate
20  Freshwater 

tortoise
21 Fibbing
23 Type of thrush
2 7  Gods
32  German 

seaport
33  Author 

Ju les —
34 Correct (text)
35 Eat into
36 She opened a 

box of evile
39  Curtain 

fabric
4 0  Jottings
42  Chinese

Answer to Previous Puzzlelim e
47 Highway 

charge
51 S o a k s
53 Carriage with 

the fringe on 
top

55 Not moving 
(2 wds.)

56 Pencil end
57 P erch es
58 R est

253-ADDmONS k  
Remodeling

281-Home
Improvement

301-Roofing

258-Automotive

What About Bob'* Trww Serve*7 
Trow Removal, Trimming, Bob
cat Svc. Firewood. Frew Estt- 
mala* LlC/VlS 407- 7*0-1579 DOWN

1 Old namo for 
Thailand

2 Citrus 
fruit

3 Film director 
Bunuel

4 K eep — on
5 Cuckoo
6 Ill-natured
7 W ell-groomed 
B Coffee

dispenser

Did you know...
... Modlcara $ Hon la now arallabla la oar ana?
... you could be entitled to more complete health care 

coverage than you now have through original 
Medicare?
you could have PAID-IN-FULL hospital stays -  AND 
en|oy access to some of Florida's finest doctors and 
hospitals?

... you could be saving with prescription drug benefits? 

... you could have this excellent Medicare-approved 
option lor tO* a »se1k In plan premiums._________

269-Cleaning S ervices

HandyarotnarVHandyman
A MB# bd ot everything Lowest 
raw*, pneed by fib 497 3439

You'll find the 
“Best B argain s'' 

in the
Sem inole Herald 

C lassifieds!

22 A ctress 
Robin —

23 Proxy's asst.
24 Ja n e  Austen 

title
25 Home of Eve
26 Pull to pieces

. 28 A ctress Garr
95c per irwxx# a 1-900-660-4500 ext, code 100 29 Golf club
r -T b mm/ i t r  u no m  p  30 01
---------H , . -----   31 Observed

37 Som e
--------------H r - --------------------------------------- colebrity

270-Concrete
288 .Lawn Equipment 

Repair

society 9 P arasites
R.Equl|

HAROWOOO FLOORS 
Intux SenUng S Refmuhng 
Free E*t European Ouakfy 

104-832-0727 300-Pressure
Cleaning275-Drywall

Find out more Attend a FREE, no-obllgatloa seailai
sponsored by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's 
HMO. Health Options 
Reserve your seat today. Call
Bonco Insurance Planner*. Inc 
1-800-329-4833 -e -T "*  -
TTY7TDD Ueera
1-800-395-3323 J
Contracted G enera l f
Agency -*•

Dry W tirS tu c c o  Repa ir 
Ail JetxxM Melctwd 

Popco rn ! 322-4330 U t
dinners

38 Lawyer 
(abbr.)

41 Bar found on 
10 Down

42 Former 
Russian ruler

43 Director 
Preminger

281-Home
Improvement

PRESSURE-SWam Washing 
Dec At • W itu • Driveway, 

STEAM FACTORY 324-7660Plumbing leak*. Floor 4 Root 
Repair* (13-0011

44 Fiddling 
emperor

45 Horse 
directives

47 Snare 
43 About 

_ (2 wds.)

Service Directory Line Ad Specials

$30 per m onth......... 3 lines/3 m onths
$40 per m onth.........4 lines/3 m onths
$50 per m onth.........5 lines/3 m onths

49 Spike and 
Peggy

50 Early (fringed 
Instrument

52 Calif, hours 
54 Yorkshire 

river

Ucanaaaa o* v*« Sk
•mtaoana end ••du«on» may k 
drug wvereg* *>Ou m m  tm m 
U rtrin Pert B vou muat (iM t 
you do nova and PiitA 4 mckj 
U d  HMO mm aMtu-matr. •seeŝ trv  §<NUB* A+M

muff medmame apply to pea*. >vyi 
10 Maocara fan A and ervekff *  
Mrlou* Mad care rad 8 parmiy aa 
lo t  Oadona. bit * i  tedve*r£tfh 
Iraa Pubcy f-m  $ * IHM Ml If/, int7. H7«Ĝ llV7. •544C/lny7.

N A T I O N A L

1-800 4H8-7364

SERVICE/INSTALLATIONS

ATTENTION MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES

Shoney 's  in Sanford 3150  S. Orlando Or
W ad., Aug. t Ot h 1 0 :3 0  a .m .
T h u rs ., Aug. 1 0 t h  9 :3 0  .i.m .
Fri., Aug. 2 0 th  9 :3 0  a .m .
M on., Aug. 23rd  9 :3 0  a .m .
W ed., Aug. 2 5 th  1 0 :3 0  a .m .

Classified (407) 322-2611

2 3 5 -
T ruck/Buses/Va n s For

Sale

1900 Jeep 3-10. PfU 
Stored 351W engm* 
truck 84.000 330-2113

Ftfy to- 
EiceXent

L T E A
\E D w A R D
R E B A T E
S C A L E S

P L 0 W E D
A E R A T E
T 0 A S T S
T H A 1

IA U D 1 E
IB L A s S

1 ° L D E N
) R E S E E

L 8“ g— n r r r T3”

20

T“ T ~ 3” T— 5“ 1
13 1
17 TB~

E D 1 S 0 N
E R M 1 N E
R A M P A L
0 M Y L

c E 1
B L A R N E
A U L 1 C
G R E T A
S E M 1 Si

I



On
' THE

S ide
Notable Birthdays

Aug. 15
1769 Napoleon Bonaparte, emperor
1896 lite r  Carter, Pme. Carter's mom 
1912 Julia Child, chef (French Chef)

Aug. 16
1897 Robert Ringling. drcus master 

1925 Fees Partcer, actor
1958 Madonna (Clccone), singer 

Aug. 17
1786 Davy Crockett 

fronUersman/adventurer/podtician 
1943 Robert De Niro, actor 

Aug. 18
1937 Robert Radford, actor 

Aug. 19
1946 B i  Clinton, president 

1948 Mary Elizabeth Altcheson. In 
1970 became 'Tipper* Gore. Wile of 

Al Gore US Vice President 
Aug. 20

1931 Don King, boxing promoter, 
shocking hairstyle 

Aug. 21
1906 William “Counf Basie, jazx 

pianist
1936 Wilt Chamberlain, NBA great

New York Times 
Bestsellers

L if e  S t y l e
In side ...

I Doris Dietrich’s 3C 
I Dear Abby 5C

Seminole Herald * Sanford, Fla. • Sunday, August 15,1999 • Page 1C

Did You Know...
• The Panama Canal opens (under 

coat) on Aug. 15,1914.
• The Beatles' famous Shea

S  tad urn concert was held Aug. 15, 
1965.

• Opening acts begin playing Aug. 
15,1969 at the Woodstock Music & 
Art Fair, held on Max Y asgu fs dairy 
farm In New York.

• President Abraham Lincoln signed 
the Emancipation proclamation on 
Aug. 16,1663.

• Babe Ruth ded at the age of 53 
in New York on Aug. 16,1948.

• Sports Illustrated published it’s  
first Issue on Aug. 16,1954.

• Elvis Presley, 42. ded  of heart ail
ment at Gracetand on Aug. 16,1977.

• Lou Gehrig broke the record by 
playing in his 1,306th straight game 
on Aug. 17,1933.

• Beatles replaced Pete Best with 
Ringo Starr on Aug. 17,1962.

• Tennessee ratified on Aug. 18, 
1920, the 19th Amendment, which 
guaranteed women voting rights.

• The Dial telephone w as patented 
on Aug. 20,1896.

• The first black bowling league 
(National Bowling Association) was 
formed Aug. 20,1939.

• Hawaii became the 50th state on 
Aug. 21,1959.

• The next total solar eclipse visible 
from North America will occur on Aug. 
21, 2017.

Wild
W here you there

Amy: We get young people and we get the more 
mature folks, too. Locals and tourists. The locals come 
in at 5 almost every night. One couple • Bob and Lori - 
eat here every night The singles mingle at the bar. We 
also get plenty of ‘cheaters/ Some of the brag about 
being out without the wife. Many of the tourists want 
to know about the alligators. They don't believe it 
when we tell them 15-footers come right up to the 
restaurant Our bar is like the Cheers bar 
on TV - not the Cheers bar in Lake Mary.

Q. Amy, how did all those dollar bills 
get up on the ceiling? How many of them 
are up there, anyway?

Amy: 1 bet we have $400 up there.
Wolfy says we can have them if we find a 
way to climb to them. No one's thought 
much about it. The trick to getting them 
to stick? You take a dollar and you stick a 
tack in the middle. Then you take a quar
ter and you put the quarter over the tack 
and then you fold the dollar bill around 
it Then, you throw it as hard as you can at 
the ceiling until it sticks.

Q. OK. Seen anybody in sports bras this year?
Amy: Sure, everywhere. What's the big fuss? 

Women wear them all the time. I see them jogging or 
working out. Ever since that soccer girl showed hers, 
it's become quite the deal. Now, I'd have been sur

prised if a woman showed up in public wearing a 
Victoria Secret's Wonder Dra. That would be some
thing.

Q. Will Sanford ever be a real hoot?
Amy: Eventually. Right now, Wolfys is the hot spot. 

If anyone wants anymore fun than they get at 
Wblfys, they'll need to drive 20 miles. When the con
vention center gets built - and 1 hope it does - things 

will liven up. I don't know how long 
that's going to be. It'll be when the 
GreeneWay is extended. It's still a neat 
town just as it is. We need to improve 
the town's reputation. But Hey, you 
can take your kids to Fun World or 
the zoo.

Q. Are you sticking with the 
Magic?

Amy: Can't see myself buying a 
ticket to watch the team they haw 
now. I'm glad Penny (Hardaway) is 
gone. He was such a whiner. I wish 
they had kept Nick (Anderson). They 

seem to be a bunch of nobodies.
Q. You work for Wolfy now. Will your next boss be 

State Attorney Norm Wolfinger?
Amy: I'd like that Like that very much. I prefer to 

work in a state attorney's office than for a private utv/ 
firm. I have a way to go, of course.

Herald

i
i

Amy Carrtero. 27, is a  single mother of two, taking legal 
studies at Seminole Community College and working 
evenings at Wottys Restaurant on the Sanford waterfront. 
She's met a lot of people and seen some strange things al 
Wolfys. She was not there the night owner Frank Wolfe and 
a visiting band fell off a  pier and Into Lake Monroe. She told 
Russ White and Jo e  DeSantis that she wishes she had 

seen that. And she told a lot more.

Fiction

1. H A N N IB A L
2. G R A N N Y  DAN
3. H A R R Y  PO TTER  A N D  
TH E C H A M B E R  OF
c p p R C T C

4. H A R R Y  PO TT ER  A N D  
TH E S O R C E R E R ’S  ST O N E
5. M O TH ER  O F  P E A R L
6. W H ITE O L E A N D E R
7. C A R N A L  IN N O C E N C E
8. T H E  T EST A M E N T  

T H E  G IR L S ' G U ID E  TO
F ISH IN G  

L O V E D

Non-Fiction
1. SH A D O W
2. T U E SD A Y S  W ITH M O R- 
R IE
3. TH E  G R E A T E ST  G E N E R 
ATION
4. TH E  F IR ST  
W O R LD  W AR
5. S E E  JA N E  
W IN
6. TH E A R T  OF  
H A P P IN E SS
7. E N C O R E  
P R O V E N C E
8. B E L L A  T U SC A N Y
9. I A IN T  G O T  T IM E  TO  
B L E E D
10. TH E CEN TU RY

Q. OK, the boss and the band 
fell into Lake Monroe. Was any
one injured? Did the gators go 

for them. Did the band play on? 
Amy: No one was injured. 

The gators must have been 
sleeping. And the band 

V • wet as the guys
were - played on. 

I'm told that 
they came back 
inside and 
played as if 
nothing had 
happened. I 

guess everyone 
had a good 

laugh.
Q. Who comes

to Wolfys?

Wooly at Wolfys
when the band fe ll into Lake M onroe?

r
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I  DIDN'T KNOW /  
THAT 0065 AREN'T 
ALLOWED IN THE . 
DANCE STUDIO.. )

IT'S TOO 0AdT >  
BECAUSE THEY RE 

HAVIN6 A FORMAL 
DANCE NEXT WEEK
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< /  O o r  *£  S OKAY/ 
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.ON THE TUXEDO...

THOSE eX A K m w S ?  
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by T.K. Ryan

SHUCKS. I PLANNED TO LEAVE TODAY. 
BUT THE AJR IS A TAD TOO VISCOUS.

BEING A MYTH.
I LIKE TO VANISH 

INTO THIN
H O R O S C O P E S

THICK
VISCOUS?

unique ability to help people you love find 
the an*wen they’re Making 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) The la*t 
person others will be able to deceive 
today will be you. However, should you 
catch someone you like telling ■ little 
white lie. don’t embarrass your pal by 
exposing it
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 10) You could 
meet someone today with whom you may 
form an instant alliance. Although you’ll 
know very little about this person, you’ll 
realize you both share the same objec
tives.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Through a 
clever friend you may discover an inge
nious way lo gel around a problem that 
has had you perplexed lately Your adept 
pal will be nght, so do as instructed 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) When out 
socializing with others today, mingle a bl
ue with those you don’t know loo well 
instead of focusing solely on old friends 
An Intsresting new acquaintance could 
be formed
CANCER (June 21-July 22) One of your 
more successful moments might come 
today when something unexpected devel
ops that no could have anticipated You'D 
step forward and save the day

BERN ICE  
BEDE OSOL

Sunday. Aug. IS. 1999

In the year ahead, there could be a 
sequence of windfalls af times when you 
least expect them. This could be good 
news especially when you are learned up 
with creative people.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) While In discus
sions with friends today, a comment may 
trigger a ingenious idea to pop into your 
head. Don't discount it, it could have 
great potential. Leo. ires! yourself lo a 
birthday gilt. Send the required refund 
form and tor your Astro-Graph predictions 
tor the year ahead by mail trig S2 and self- 
addressed stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1758. Murray Hill Station, New York. NY 
10156 Be sure to stale your Zodiac sign. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) In order lo 
recognize any possible profitable oppor
tunities loday, be cognizant of whal 
things could mean to olhers. There is a 
product where there is a need 
LIBRA (SepL 23-OcL 23) Provided you 
take charge, big forward strides can bo 
made in a situation where you share a 
common interest with a couple ol people 
loday. Show your stuff.

by Art San som

TA XLTH IB 
JOB m o  
3HCN61T! 
SIGNED I

SEND TV£ RXLCWN6 , 
TO KVAVtfflU'flESKf 
M  VttBLEftSTEK 
CORPORATION... -

’MONYWXfc'

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Finalizing 
Important matters to everyone's satisfac
tion could be your greatest gift today You 
may be called upon lo do so in two sepa
rate issues.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) II 
could prove to be very productive lor you 
to do something fun today and gel your 
mind off of weighty matter* After you’ve 
had a chance to relax, you'll perform 
more effectively
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Profit 
may present ilsell loday in situations 
where you do not operate along puroly 
traditional lines. Opportunities might 
come along disguised in unique pack
ages
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Even if 
you can! figure out how to sort out your 
own problems today, you could have the

BEETLE BAILEY
ON, I  G ET  A L O N G  
F IN E  WITH EACH 
O NE O F  THEM

WELL, HOW A M  
X, D O C T O R ? LIKE th e EXTRA 1 0 O 

POUND* YOU'RE KEEPING
v__  /gCN. COMPANY

------WITH

ciWSbyNEAInc

W IN  A T  B R I D G E
by Jimmy JohnsonARLO AND JANIS

DOU'TtveU IWOttT 
THlOK ABOUT IF YOU 

IT. WOUT.
To fool one way 
or another

HAIR'S GOOD 
TOGO.'

LOOK, DAD.'
r ig h t o o t ofine.

BH0W6R' PHILLIP
ALDER

Theodore Hook, an English novelist 
and wit who died in 1811, claimed, 
“The greater the fool, the better the 
dancer.’  I must agree with that, be
cause my effort to learn some ball
room dancing last year left my wife 
with several bruised toes.

At the bridge table, though, there 
are l-men when you need to fool an op
ponent. You mislead him about your 
true holding, and if he buys the bluff, 
you will make a defeasible contract.

In this deal, you reach the good six 
spades Yet, first. West leads a dia
mond; then, when you cash the ace- 
king of spades, you learn that West 
has a trump trick. How would you con
tinue?

Two clubs is strong, artificial and 
forcing North’s raise to three spades 
promises some values With four or 
more trumps and nothing else, lie 
would jump to four spades With other 
realty bad hands, he would rebid two 
no-trump, the so called double nega-

Soulh
*  A K 9 8 3 
»  A K Q J
*  A 7
*  K J

live.
You must discard both of dummy’s 

diamond losers before West can ruff 
in to cash the diamond queen. And as 
West has only a doubleton heart, you 
appear to have no chance.

Well, there are two approaches. 
Cash the ace king of hearts, then lead 
the jack, tiying to look like a man who 
is about to ruff a loser in the dummy. 
Alternatively, play a club to dummy's 
ace, followed by a heart to the queen, 
feigning the heart finesse. When you 
continue with the ace and ja ck  of 
hearts, a careless West won’t ruff. Of 
course, he should trump in because he 
can see how to defeat the contract. 
Also, without the heart king, you 
wouldn't have bid so much.

m m )
GARFIELD

Vulnerable; Neither 
Dealer: SouthL1H...THAT’S  CLOSE 

ENOUGH, DORK BOVHEV, HANDSOME 
HOW'S VOUR 
AFTERSHAVE?

South West North East
2 *  Pass 2 • I'ass
2 A Pass 3 *  Pass
8 A Pass P u s  Pass

Opening lead: • K

clwibyNKMnc



gave birth to a set of Identical 
twins. Today, alt or Polly's alb-

good. Fact Is. she has 
arthritis than I have."

Temple marks 74 years, names Jackson Daughter of Year

deserving Seminote County 
students. Keisha Talbot and 
April Stringer In the amount of 
S2.000.00 each.

Both students at Seminole 
Community College, the young 
women were selected for their 
leadership, community In
volvement and serving as role 
models for other youth.

The scholarships were given 
in honor of the late Shirley 
Young, an administrator of the 
Kyan Foundation and Its com 
mitment to youth In the area 
as well as dedication to her 
continuing legacy.

The 2000 presentation of 
"Every Black Woman Should 
Wear a Red Dress' will lie held 
in March us fund-raiser for Ihe 
IUWC scholarship fund. Any-
1*1 cum .’ see lluwklns. Puty 6C

Evergreen Temple No. 321 
Improved Benevolent Protec
tive Order of Elks met for the 
74th anniversary celebration. 
"Charity. Justice. Fidelity. S is
terly Love" was the (heme of

the event, held at the Second 
Shiloh Missionary Baptist 
Church. Daughter Ruby Battle 
served as mistress of cerem o
nies.

Musical selections were pre

sented by the church choir. 
Greetings were given by Daugh
ter grace Melton.

Pastor Marvin Scott delivered 
the message, lie  spoke of love, 
real love, unconditional love 
and told the audience of what 
love docs In action and how to 
express and show real love. He 
said, "Love Is expressed from 
the heart. We must have Chris
tian love. Love looks beyond 
our faults and shortcomings."

Daughter Ruler Sylvia 
Bodison presented and hon
ored daughters who have been 
called for the 1999 term. They 
ore: Bernice Poole. Juanita 
Paplno. Ernestine Williams 
and Betty Freddie.

Daughter Margaret S. Jack- 
son was the recipient of the 
coveted Daughter of the Year 
1999-2000 award. She was 
honored with the title for out
standing service to the temple 
above and beyond the call of 
duty.

Remarks were given by 
Daughter . Zane-Battle Robin
son. co-chalrperson. Daughter 
Rube Bodison and Exalted 
Ruler Roosevelt Cummings.

Corrine Wilson (center) presents IBWC scholarships to Keisha 
Talbot and April Stringer

SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN
Central Florida Chapter of 

the International Black 
Women's Congress has pre
sented scholarships to two

H t n u  rt«MO S a n a  H m U n i

Evergreen Temple Daughter of the Year Margaret Jackson 
(center) with Daughter Ruler Sylvia Bodison and Exalter Ruler 
Roosevelt Cummings.
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Mr. and Mrs. Randall Laa Campbell

Diane R. Warren, 
Randall Campbell 
exchange vows

Diane Renee Warren and 
Randall Lee Campbell, 
both of PlugervlUe, Texas, 
exchanged wedding vows 
Ju n e  5. at 7  p.m.. In the 
Dover Room of the Double 
Ttee Hotel at A ustin. 
Texas. Pastor Kent Boult 
performed the trad ition al 
cerem ony.

The bride is the daughter 
of JaA n n  and Kevin Lyk- 
Ins o f Sanford and Ray 
and C hris Sm ith  of Aus
tin. The bridegroom Is the 
son o f Pat and Ken Holder 
of PlugervlUe.

Given In marriage by 
Ray Sm ith, the bride 
chose for her vows a 
short-sleeved form al 
white lace and silk gown 
with layered ruffles In the 
back. A pearl headpiece 
held her tiered veil of Im 
ported Illusion and she 
wore a  pearl necklace to 
m atch the headpiece. The 
bride carried an arm bou
quet of red und white ro
ses.

Peggy Je a n  McGowan a t
tended the bride a9 maid 
of honor. Sh e wore a

black lace an kle-len gth  
gown complemented w ith  
a pearl necklace and c a r 
ried a bouquet o f red ro 
ses.

Bridesmaids were; 
Nanette Campbell, Brandy 
Dickson and E lisab eth  
Evans. Their gowns and 
flowers were identical to 
tfic honor attendant's.

Richard Campbell Bcrved 
the bridegroom as best 
man. Ushers were; Robert 
Campbell and Ryan 
Campbell and groom sm en 
were: Richard Cam pbell 
J r . .  Ken Holder and R ick  
Rinestlne.

Flower girls were 
Stephanie W arren and 
Toni Sm ith and the rin g  
bearer was Eric W arren..

Following the wedding, 
the reception was held at 
the Double Tree Hotel.

The newlyweds plan a  de
layed wedding trip to the 
Bahamas. They are m a k 
ing their home In  
PlugervlUe where the 
bride Is employed us u 
rental manager and the 
bridegroom Is a self con 
tractor for home services.

If Polly Schoolcraft lives to 
see the millennium roll around, 
the former missionary will have 
lived In three centuries. Not too 
many have reached this his
toric milestone.

A new addition has been 
added to Polly’s ftunlly this 
year, the birth of a great great 
granddaughter who was bom 
on Feb. 12. the birthday of her 

great grandfather, Polly's
sband.

Little Erin Morgan Merrell Is 
the daughter of Christina and 
Franklin Merrell of Alabama: 
the great granddaughter of 
Helen Hall. Old Town: and 
granddaughter of Renee Olasco 
of Horton. Ala., representing 
five generations.

PolJy Schoolcraft has been a 
resident of The Florida Living 
facility In Apopka for several 
years. On her 100th birthday 
Mat Sept. 12, she was honored 
there wtth a big birthday party.

Polly and her late husband. 
Deward, are leaving quite a 
legacy to their family. They 
were married In Texas in 1917 
and became missionaries to 
Haiti In the early !9S0s. At 
that time, they built their home 
on Rlvervtew Avenue In Sanford 
in order to have a place In the 
states where they could return. 
The couple spent many fulfil 1* 
lng years touring and giving 
lectures on the nerds of Im
poverished Haiti.

According to daughter Helen 
Hall. Polly, a frail and fragile 
fraternal twin and one of II 
children, nearly died at birth.
T \ im  U a n M  I n l a r  hate  m n l l t o r

mmmmm
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Three centuries
New birth adds five generations to family

lings are gone, leaving her as 
the sole survivor.

Polly and Deward are the 
parents of six children: Mildred 
Bea Ryle of Denver. Col.; Helen 
Hall, formerly of Blountsville. 
Ala., now of Okl Town: Belty 
Young. Altamonte Springs, 
whose husband. Don. Is from 
Sanford: Edward B. School
craft. Waverly, Kan: Dewnrd 
Schoolcraft J r .  who met with 
on accidental death at age 16: 
and Carol Schoolcraft, also a 
missionary who died of cancer 
at age 47.

While Polly's husband was 
constructing a building for a 
school in Haiti, he fell and in
jured his head which resulted 
In his death and burial In his 
beloved Halil. Polly and daugh
ter Carol continued to work in 
Haiti until Carol's death In 
1988.

On Polly's 100th birthday 
last year, daughter Helen Hall 
said "Mother's heart Is excel
lent for a woman her ugr. She 
Is very alert and sound, and 
very spry and happy."

Reeently Helen, age 76. said. 
"My mother's health is still very

Polly Schoolcraft on her 100th birthday last Sept 12. Five gen
erations are represented in lower photo. Polly’s  great grand
daughter, Christina Merrell, iiulds the newest family member, 
great great granddaughter, Erin Morgan Merrell. Others in Ihe 
photo are (left) great grandmother Helen Hal holding Polly’s  pic
ture and grandmother Renee G lassco.

June McFadden (left) and Phyllis Fox, mother of actor Michael J. 
Fox. at the Supreme Council Order of Ihe Amaranth In Lou is
ville, K y .

less

The family Is looking forward 
to celebrating a touch of three 
centuries with their truly grand 
mom.

JUNE ELECTED TO 
SUPREME OPPPICE

June McFadden is ready to 
get back to her Job with the 
school board after an exciting 
summer. The former Grand

Royal Matron of the Grand 
Court of Florida Order of the 
Amaranth enjoys every minute 
she spends wtth Amaranth 
members, stanch supporters of 
dlubctcs and the Youth Ma
sonic Home.

In May. Jun e attended the 
Grand Court in Tampa as 
Grand Commissioner of Ap
peals. Her daughter. Honor 
Lady Sharon Smith was tn-
Please see Dietrich, Page 4C
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G el great ideas from  the Seminole v 
H erald People Section . W e offer tips  ̂

on cooking, gardening, law and many \ 
o th er topics throughout the week. '
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Enroll Now 
for Fall!

Som iiiolo riiris lia ii  
Acadom y

K-3 & 4 (Preschool)
K-5 (Kindergarten)

Call 407-322-5577 or 
407-322-0980

Located near Seminole Towne Center Mall
Member school - »

Association of Christian Schools Intern.)tional £

S ly te r isJill

S w e e t
C m tlif

p resen ted  b y  f

SEASIDE- M U C  TLEATEP
Professional Theater a t its Best!

August 1 5 M 7 ,1 8 * M 9 ,
2 0 ,  2 1 * * ,  2 2 *

S l c c t n l f a t * ?  c /t& ic& y itifi& tt

Mingle with the Big 
Spenders aboard the 

SunCruz Casino)
Register to win a SunCruz Casino 

Package during intermission. .

Sat. SEPT. 11 at 11:30 AM, 
3:30 & 7:30 PM

Sun. SEPT. 12 at 11:30 AM, 
3:30 & 7:30 PM 

GROUPS: (407) 849-2014

BY PHONE:
(407) 839-3900

Ticket Centers 
www.ticketmaster.cnm

INFO: ( 4 0 7 )  8 4 9 - 2 0 2 0

TICKET PRICES STARTING AT $11.75

Glr! Scout Roundup is the 
Girl Scouts annual recruit
ment night. Stardust Serv
ice Unit In Lake Mary has 
already scheduled this 
night. Roundup for Lake 
Maty Elementary School 
will be at 7 p.m. on Tuesday. 
Aug. 17 In die cafeteria. 
Roundup for Wilson Ele
mentary will be Monday. 
Aug. 23. And Roundup for 
Heathrow Elementary will 
be Tuesday. Sept. 7. If you 
know that you cannot at
tend on the night your 
school Is having Roundup, 
you can go to one of the 
other schools.

Because turnout Is lower 
at the middle and high 
school, no Roundups are 
scheduled for Greenwood 
Lakes Middle School or 
Lokc Mary High School. 
However. If you have a girl 
at cither of those schools 
who Is Interested in Joining 
Girl Scouts, for Greenwood, 
you can call Peggy Wolfe at 
327-8207.

Girl Scouts Is open to all 
school age girls. Kindergar
ten age girls arc Daisies. 
Brownies arc typically first 
through third grade. Juniors 
arc fourth through -sixth 
grade. Caddies arc seventh 
through ninth and Seniors 
arc tenth through twelfth. 
(Some years can overlap). 
Girls do many activities to
gether as a troop. For In
stance. many places, such as 
the Central Florida Zoo and 
both Universal Studios 
Parks. ofTer special pro
grams Just for the Girl 
Scouts. The girls also par
ticipate In Service Unit ac
tivities with other troops. 
Last year, twenty-five of the 
troops In Lake Mary went to 
Weklwa State Park to camp 
together. Their theme was 
the 1920 s. The girls partici
pated In activities from a 
1920 s Girl Scout handbook. 
Every spring. Stardust holds 
their own Olympics for the 
girls to get the chance to 
compete with other girls 
their own age.

D i e t r i c h ---------
Continued from Page 3C
stalled ns Historian. and 
Sharon s Uisband. S ir Knight 
Dean Smith, was Installed 
Deputy Grand Royal Patron.

After the Grand Court came 
the Supreme Council Order of 
the Amaranth In Louisville. Ky. 
Jun e said, "Tilts was a special 
week for me as I was asked to 
be Supreme Truth pro tern. 
What an honor! The very first 
time 1 ever took part In taking 
a  Supreme floor office was the 
year I was Grand Royal Patron 
I was a page to the Supreme 
Royal Matron."

Another honor and surprise 
came when June realized with 
whom she was serving a s ta 
tion _ Phyllis Fox of Canada, 
mother of celebrity actor Mi
chael J .  Fox.

"I have always loved to watch 
him IFox) on TVs "Spin City." 
Ju n e  said. "He Is so hinny."

At the Supreme Council. 
Ju n e was Installed us Deputy 
Supreme Royal Matron and 
Phyllis Fox was elected to Su
preme Commissioner of Ap-

2 D A Y S  ONLY! 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

SEPT. 11 & 12

Scout Patch. After the 
clinic. Head Coach Carolyn 
Peck came out and talked 
with the girls.

ACTS PRESENTS 
'LIVIN’ IT UP’

ACTS ( Answering the Call to 
Serve) . a musical group of the 
First United Methodist Church) 
will present ‘ Livin' It Up.’ on 
Sunday. Aug. 22. at 6 :30 p.m., 
in the First United Methodist 
Church. 419 S . Park Ave., 
Sanford. The public Is wel
come.

According to Lori Hartsock, 
the church administrative a s 
sistant. ‘ Livin' It Up‘  Is a col
lection of songs and sketches 
enhanced by scripture reading. 
Lori said. T h e  production Is 
actually a musical Bible study 
designed to help you under
stand how you, as believers, 
can Live It Up. As believers, 
we have rights, responsibili
ties. requirements and prom
ises.’

BOX OFFICE OPEN TUESDAY - SUNDAY
C at fo t Oicounn o f grouci o f 20 o r m ore

Even»r.gj at 8 00 pm *Ma:.neesat200pm 
” Matinees at 2 00 pm 4 Evenings at 8 00 pm

Theater Center at DBCC
1200 V/ International Speedway Blvd 

v Daytona Beach

SJrm

904-252-6200
800-854-5592

Special Pet lor mane e Aug 18th at 8 00 pm 
lor the Deaf and Hard at Hearing

‘ Prufewona», ntarptafod by K r en c o r  ]gn  la n g u o rs  Serves)'

H o w  to Fiitd Groat  
G a r a g e  Sales

Pull into a lot of garage sales in the classifieds.

Seminole Herald
CLASSIFIEDS

Why would you want your 
daughter to become n Girl 
Scout? Girl Scouts learn In
dependence and self suffi
ciency. They lcam about 
service to the community. 
For every 100 girls who Join 
scouting, four will earn the 
Girl Scout Gold Award, 12 
will have their first contact 
with a place of worship, five 
will cam their religious 
nwanl, one will enter the 
clergy. 18 will develop hob
bles that will be used during 
their adult life, eight will 
enter a career that they dis
covered through Girl Scout
ing. 17 will become Girl 
Scout volunteers, one will 
use her Girl Scouting skills 
to save a life, and one will 
use her Girl Scouting skills 
to save her own life.

g ir l  scour NiGirr 
WITH THE MIRACLE

For some girls from Lake 
Maty, unending Girl Scout 
Night at the Miracle game 
on Aug. 4. was their first 
chance to attend a profes
sional sports game. And the 
girls were thrilled that It 
was to sec Orlando's first 
women's basketball team.

Girls from Troops 148, 
194, 262. 441 and 458 were 
able to attend a special pre- 
garne clinic with the Or
lando Miracle camp staff 
before the game started. 
They practiced dribbling 
and shooting and got some 
special tips on handling the 
ball. The girls also got a 
special Orlando Mlrucle Girl

peals.
Ju n e  said. ‘Phyllis will romr 

back from Canada next year to 
be with us in Georgia. We are 
looking forward to her return. 
What memories f

There Is a difference be
tween the WNBA anti the 
NUA. The games are divided 
Into two 14 minute halves. 
In the men's, the shot clock 
Is set for 24 seconds and 1 n 
the women's. It's 30. The 
L a k e  Mary girls cheered for 
the Mlraele players 
throughout the whole game. 
There were a few times 
when the Cleveland Rockets 
got ahead, hut the Mlraele 
always took the lead back. 
The girls cheered their loud
est when the Miracle won 
the game. Brittany Bolton and Kim Clay of Troop 148 at tho Mlracla Pre-game Clinic

R sbscea Qumtow, Troop 262, waita in line to dribble  
down the court at the Orlando Miracle Pre-G am e  
Clinic

Kriiti Kemp and Stephanie Westbrook, Troop 
await their turn to go on the court at the pre- 
clinic.

4 5 8 ,
game

Girl Scouts schedule Roundup, 
attend Miracle game onAug. 4

http://www.ticketmaster.cnm
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Children deserve to know truth 
about their grandfather’s death

DEAR ABBY: My father commit
ted suicide when I was a teen-ager. 
My family never discuaaed nis 
death and considered it a private 
tragedy.

I now have two pre-teen chil
dren. When they asked me about 
their grandfather, I lied and told 
them he died of a heart attack.

Abby, ahould I tell them the 
truth when they are older, or ahould 
I (tick to mv story? I want to do 
what la beat for them.

TORN IN NEW YORK

DEAR TORN: One day your 
children will find out the truth, 
and when they discover you 
lied to them, It will dlmlnleh 
their trust in you. They ahould 
bo told the truth before they 
bear It from someone else. Give 
them only the information they 
can handla at thia age, and 

upon it when they areexpand
older.

Explain th at your fath er  
had an lllneee — depression. 
Although your family chose to 
beep It private when you were a 
teen-ager, it's all right to talk 
about It now. You probably  
should talk about it so you can 
raaolve your own griaf over 
your father's death. Because 
depression tends to run In fami
lies, and your children ara  
ganatleally vulnerable, they 
ahould be made aw are. I t  la 
helpful for doctors to know that 
a family member suffered from 
the dleeaee, so please don't keep 
It a secret any ranger.

DEAR ABBY: In response to 
'Best-Friendless,* who wrote about 
the 61-year-old woman who got a 
DUI ticket and now blames the 
friend: The writer stated that 
forcibly taking the woman’s car 
keys from her “wasn’t an option."

Yes it waa! Twice I have had to 
take car keys from drunken friend* 
who insisted they could drive. (If 
they had. they probably would have 
killed themselves or someone else.) 
Later, they both thanked me.

On another occasion, I tricked a 
Urge male friend (who waa almost 
too drunk to stand) by switching his 
keys for mine. I simply said, *Hey, 
you’ve got the wrong keym,' holding 
out mine and grabbing his. Abby, he 
"bought" it — and when he couldn't 
get his car to start, he just slept it 
off behind the wheel of his car, 
which waa parked in my driveway. 
Later, upon reflection, he realised

what ha’d done and thanked me 
profusely for “saving a few lives 
that night.” (It's been more than 
(bur yean and ha hasn't touched a 
drop of alcohol since.)

The point U: Anything la better 
than a drunk driver on the streets 
or highways. Do whatever it takes 
— remember, one Intoxicated 
person la usually no match for two 
or more sober ones. You can outwit 
them — or you can use forte, if nec
essary. Everyone I’ve mentioned in 
thia letter waa at least twice my 
sixe. I’m female, only 6 foot 2, and 
weigh tern than 100 pounds.

BEEN THERE, DONE THAT, 
AND rLL KEEP DOING IT

DEAR BEEN THEREi I

admire your gutsiness and Inge
n u ity  In sw itch in g  c a r  k ey s 
with your drunken male friend. 
However, knowing how unpre
d ic ta b le  a p erso n  u n d er th e  
influence can be, I would never 
recommend using force to dis
suade som eone from  driving, 
because It could provoke v io
lence. It's  deplorable, but I've 
seen it happen.

DEAR ABBY: I am currently 
enamored of a lady who is sleeping 
with her ex-boyfriend, but she has 
consistently told me that she could 
fall in love with me if she just didn't 
have him as extra baggage. I have 
asked her many times why she still 
carries on with him, but she just 
shrugs and says she can't tell me for 
certain.

I have a tremendous amount of
love in my heart for this woman, if 
she would just give me the benefit 
of the doubt What should my next
move be?

ANXIOUSLY UNSURE IN L A
DEAR ANXIOUSLY UNSURE: 

Your next move should be two 
giant steps backw ard. Aa long 
aa she’s sleeping with her “ex'*- 
boyfriend, she will not replace 
him with you — or anyone elae.

H aw k in s-------
Continued from I’agc X
one wishing to participate may 
call Corrine Wilson at (407) 
331-5665.

REUNION PLANNING
Crooms High School Class 

of 1064 will hojd a reunion 
planning meeting Saturday. 
Aug. 21. at 6 :00 p.m.. at the 
home of Claudia Coleman 
Holloway, cast 7th Street. For 
Information. call President 
Sammle Darkness, 323-1799.

BALL GAME, ANYONE?
Seminole County Chapter ol 

FAMU will sponsor a fun-filled 
round bus. trip to Jacksonville 
at 4:00 p.m. on Sept. 25  when 
Florida A & M and South Caro
lina play football. The $40.00 
per person charge includes bus 
fare and ticket to the game.

For reservations call Daryl 
Mobley. (407) 682-5833. or Bob 
Thomas. (407) 322-5756, as 
soon as possible.

SERVICES. BANQUET 
SET FOR PASTOR

Inner Peace Ministries will 
present three appreciation 
services plus a banquet In 
honor of Pastor Donnell 
Hawkins and his family.

The services are scheduled 
as follows:

Friday, Aug. 20. at 7:00 
p.m., at St. Jo h n  Baptist 
Church. Orlando. The Rev. 
Fred Maxwell, church pastor. Is 
In charge.

Saturday. Aug. 21. at 7:00 
p.m.. at the Hilton Altamonte. 
Speaker will Is- Pastor J .P . 
Humpbum.

Sunday. Aug. 22. at 11:00 
a.m.. at the Sanford Civic Cen
ter. Speaker Is Greater Prayer 
Ministries Pastor Howe.

Sunday, Aug. 22. at 4: 00 
p.m.. banquet celebration. 
Tickets. $2Q.00. Music by re
cording artist Freddie Branch 
from Atlanta. Please respond 
and make reservations by Aug. 
15 to (407) 327-0268 or 1-800- 
636-0794.

STARTING FRIDAY, 
AUGUST 6th ...

Inserted In Home Delivered Copies

Seminole Herald

2 Week 
Local 
Listings 
With 
Cable, 
Satellite 
And Movie 
Listings

Beginning Friday, August 6th - Herald subscribers will be 
receiving this conveniently sized, easy to use TV FACTS 

book. The book will be delivered with your Seminole Herald 
Every other Friday (two week listings)

Call 322-2611 To Subscribe!
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Summer
C o a tla u e d  fro m  P ag * 1C

Frequently,' she dresses In 
clothing worn when the muse
um was indeed a Sanford school 
house. Fisher shares stories 
about the school and about what 
the students of yesteryear were 
taught.

She might also have a story 
about her vacation in case any
one asked.

Sliding into splendor
Paul HJ Pirkle, 86, came up 

with a splendid summertime 
activity this year. As usual, he 
tended the lawn and tinkered 
with bird houses at his 
Longwood home. He also had a 
fine time presenting his own 
slideshows.

Through the years, Pirkle had 
used his photography skills tak
ing pictures on countless 
joumies to Alaska and many 
other states. He would show the 
pictures to family.

This summer, he produced a 
30-minute slide show on the 
beauty of North America and 
another on "Old Orlando." He 
entertained those at the 
Broadway Methodist Church of 
Orlando with the slides and also 
visited several other churches..

"This is my way of helping 
people that appreciate seeing 
nice things in Cod’s creation," 
Pirkle said.

A Nifty Fifty
Turning 50, Sheila Kramer of 

Lake Mary knew she needed to 
get away for a summer holiday. 
Her husband, Michael, agreed. 
She chose to take a trip to New 
York and New England to visit 
her high school and college 
friends.

"I went to New York City 
first," Kramer said. "Then, I 
went by Amtrak to Wallingford, 
Conn. My high girl friends were 
in New York. My University of 
Bridgeport friends were in 
Wallingford and in Boston."

Kramer said her college room
mate, Dr. Julie Wood, is a 
Harvard professor. "This was my 
first trip to Harvard Square and 
it was incredible," Kramer said. 
"I visited with Julie and her hus
band.

"The two-week trip sure made 
turning 50 a lot easier. It made 
me feel younger than ever."

Oh Canada
It’s become a routine each 

summer for Audrey Ogden of 
Sanford to take a trip to her 
native Canada. She not only gets 
to visit with her mom, 85-year- 
old Audrey Wilkinson of 
Windsor.

The two Audreys drove the 
Trans Canada Highway 401 to 
scenic Kingston, Ontario to 
attend a retired Naval Officers 
Reunion. They had dinner at the 
Royal Military College which 
overlooks Lake Ontario.

"Last year we went to Victoria 
Island, British Columbia," 
Ogden said. "Next year we’re 
planning to be in Edmonton,

Alberta."
As good as the Canadian holi

day was, Odgen is ail the more 
excited about her daughter's 
wedding today (Saturday) at All 
Souls Catholic Church in Sanford. 
Kelly Ogden, a recent graduate of 
the University of Florida, is mar
rying Frank Hahnel, III.

A former president of the 
Sanford Optimist Club, Audrey 
Ogden and her cx-Navy husband 
David, have a penchant of mak
ing every occasion a good one - 
be it in winter, spring, summer or 
fall.

Music k Medicine 
For Karen Nunez, 18, Summer

1999 has been a magic carpet ride. 
She performed as a flutist with 
the Florida Symphony Youth 
Orchestra in Munich, Salzburg, 
Vienna and Prague.

Valedictorian of her class at 
Seminole High School, Nun& 
had a 4.2 grade average and was 
wooed by Rice, Duke, Vanderbilt,

Johns Hopkins and Florida uni
versities. She choose Rice and will 
begin pre-med studies there next 
week.

Seven years ago when Nunez 
came to Central Florida from her 
native, Peru, she did not speak 
English • making her scholastic 
successes all the more spectacu

lar.
"1 am very grateful to my 

mother and father for their sup
port and encouragement," Nunez 
said. "It will be difficult being 
away from them when I go to 
Houston for college. My wonder
ful summer is only the start of the 
most amazing year of my life."
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Homesite Set-Up 
Central Heat and Air 
Vinyl Skirting 
Concrete Patio

u

2 Sets of Concrete Steps 
With Handrails 
Tree and Plant Package 
Asphalt Driveway

m m i

8-31-99
U %  tor 30 ytait WAC, Cash prlct S31000
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Postureped ic  Futons  

N omv In  Stock
r f u O H T E C H Complete Complete F « T O N  B U N K  B E D ';

1299'
• You Get 

Everything
• Tho Fr.itno 

Ju m b o  Full Futon
• Rom oveiblo

ARDW00D MISSION Com plete O A K  S L E I Q H

@  Futons 4 Le$$ T /\ X 
k  V e

5,“ ,,, 380-1177
www lutomZlM* com
■7-7 A lta m o n t e  S p r in g s  a a j  -7 i n n

/ / 1321 E. Hwy. 436 U t J  I " / 4UU

DANCING...A WONDERFUL WAY TO  FEEL BEAUTIFUL 
AND A  BEAUTIFUL WAY TO FEEL WONDERFUL!
CALL ABOUT OUR 
GRADED LEVEL 
CLASSES INt 
BALLET • TAP • JAZZ 
•ACROBATICS
• COMBO f  
ALSO ^ '0
• HIP-HOP t
• SWING i
• ALL BOYS TAP
• ALL BOYS JAZZ
• PARENT/
CHILD TAP 

PERSONAL IMAGE

PRf SCHOOL THRU 
P R O H SS IO N A l

WE RE BUILDING SELF CONFIDENCE, DEVELOPING GRACE 
WITH STRENGTH AND HAVING A  GREAT T1M E..JTS OUR 
"IO A L JT Y I LET US PROVE THAT 3S YEARS EXPERIENCE

MAKES A DIFTXRENCEI

CHILDREN-TEENS- 
ADULTS

MUUAM8, VALERIE’S ,Senoel o f  Dance (0d& 3 studio locations
SANFORD LAKE MARY

2560 E lM . AVI. 3005 5. 1AKF MARY RtVD.
11 B lk v  f o f I /  01) iO*li% Shopp ing  t r n ir i)

(407 )323-1900  (407)323-7080

OPEN HOUSE
SANFORD A LAKE MARY 

AUG 12 & 13 4 PM TO O.PM 
SAT. AUG 14 9 AM TO 1 PM 
ORANGE CITY AUG III A 19 

4:30 TO 8:30 PM

O R A N G E  C ITY  
1155 5 0 .  VOlllSIA AVI.

<8 ri4M

(904) 775-7080


